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Charles Colby returned to De
troit with his mother last Sun
day after attending the wedding 
of his brother, James.

—-----------o-------------
Misses Mae and Rhea Mac

Dougall of Detroit were guests 
of Miss Feme Mark and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Holland a few days 
last week.

। to Lake Huron, south i 
resulting in the death 
persons and injuries to 
residents.

Today, the after effects o: 
1953 tornado can still be

storm then proceeded 
- —  j and 

damaged trees and 
both sides of US-23 
less than one mile 

approximately 300

Rqss McGee of
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on Lake

Goddeyne designed 
courthouse, and the 

appearance of the new 
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A third breaking and entering 
was reported in the Tawas area 
last Friday, following the still 
unsolved breaking and enterings 
at the Fox Hardware and the 
Whitfield Store last Thursday 
morning.

The latest breaking and enter
ing occurred at Smith’s Peaceful 
Valley, three miles south of Ta
was City on US-23, the Iosco 
County Sheriff’s Department re
ports.

Among the articles stolen was 
a seven and one-half horse 
power Evinrude outboard motor, 
a Fairbanks-Morse electric mo
tor and an eight inch bench saw.

here.
Mr. and Mrs.

Detroit have
Brugger residence
Street. The sale was completed 
on Monday. They expect to 
make the house into apartments.

(See Tawai City, Back Page)

Mrs. Charles F. Besancon 
Detroit has been spending 
past two weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Besancon.

Mrs. William Radloff and 
granddaughter of Detroit came 
Tuesday for a few days visit 
with Mrs. Edward Schanbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Durant 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Pollard 
attended the funeral 
broiher-in-law in 
Ohio, last week.

Will be Opened Tuesday Afternoon, August 31 r^nado^o/ence

Mark 
spend 
Phil’s 
J. F.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip A. 
were over from Elberta to 
the past week-end with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bronson 
and family, Jack, Arlene, James 
and Jay, have returned from 
Altoona, Pennsylvania, where 
they attended the wedding of 
Henry J. Bronson and 
Gloria Knee.

Mrs. Warren 
daughter, Carol 
Wednesday for 
Carol will have 

Al-C Richard 
Field, Spokane, Washington, 
came last week for a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Elsie Roach.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lemke 
have returned from River Rouge, 
where they attended the funeral 
of her mother, Mrs. Charles Kat
terman. The Katterman family 
left Tawas City over 40 years ago 
to make their home in River 
Rouge. Mrs. Katterman was 87 
years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whiting 
and daughter of Farmington are 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence -Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schaaf and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Davis and family, Mrs. Ira Hor
ton and E. D. Schermerhorn at
tended the funeral of Mrs. E. D. 
Schermerhorn in Pontiac 
spent the week-end with 
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mick 
sons have returned from 
week’s vacation at Herring Lake 
in Benzie county.

Mrs. Minnie Phaneus returned 
Thursday to her home in Trav
erse City after a week’s visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Ida Fergu
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landon and 
son, Charles, spent the week-end 
in Detroit and attended the wed
ding oi Larry Gates and Joan 
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mark and 
children, Thomas and Helen, of 
Detroit visited in the city 
Alabaster last week

Mrs. A. O. Chancy 
wood visited in the city 
day.

Tawas City Chapter, 
will meet next Tuesday 
August 17, at the Masonic Tem
ple.

Fred Murphy has returned to 
his home ~ ' 
Utah, after spending 
days with his sister, Mrs. 
Horton.

Glenn Harris of Buffalo, 
York, Leland Harris and 
William MacDonald (May 
ris) of Flint were called 
over the week-end by the illness 
of their father, Charles Harris.

Dewey Pavelock, son of Mr. | 
and Mrs. John Pavelock of this 
city, has enlisted in the United 
States Navy. He took his physi
cal examination on Monday at 
Detroit and left Tuesday • be- , 
gin his training at the Great 
Lakes Naval Station.

Mr and Mrs. 
Lansing spent

Tawas  
Office, the Holland Hotel or 
the school auditorium prior 
the performances.

 ------------- o-------------
Candidates Name
Party Committees

Iosco county Republicans  
Democrats will gird for the com
ing November general election 
with two recently appointed 
chairmen heading party commit
tees.

At a meeting of Republican 
nominees last Friday night, 

! George Beard of Oscoda was

C 
affairs, 

member ol

An 18-year-old Reno township 
youth, Oliver Peters, is awaiting 
trial this week on charges of 
malicious destruction of prop
erty following an investigation 
of the gunshot death of one cow 
and the wounding of a steer 
owned by Lloyd Little of Grant 
township.

After waiving examination on

  and 
daughter of Alpena visited over 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 

are

the 
La-J

Arrest Made in 
Gunshot Death of 
Farmer's tow

Parker Home in Grant
Destroyed by Fire Thursday

A fire of undetermined origin 
destroyed the home of Edward 
Parker early Thursday morning. 
The Parker residence is located 
at More-Trout, Incorporated, on 
Guiley Creek, Grant township.

The fire had gained a head
way and, before firemen could 
extinguish the blaze, the build
ing was leveled.

------ ----- o-------------
Mrs. Charles L. McLean 

returned from several days 
in Chicago.

the week-end with Mr. and 
Elmer Werth. The women 
sisters.

Mrs. Mabel Gardner of Jack- 
son has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Freeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Christeson 
of Saginaw spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Rose Christeson.

Mrs. Adrian Ay ling and 
daughter, Ellen, have been vis
iting with Mrs. Oscar Alstrom.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dawson 
of Detroit and Mrs. Jerry Daw
son and children of Chicago are 
vacationing at Tawas Point.

Mrs. Robert Smith and two 
children of Romeo visited here 
last week-end. Mrs. Smith came 
to attend the wedding of her 
brother, James Colby, to Miss 
Barbara Wood.

(See East Tawaa, Back Page)

ed a businessman a $2 bill 
payment of goods. Later 
claimed it was a $10 bill, 
man was accompanied by 
girl.

The Central Detective 
warned all grocery store 
to be on the look out for 
ject who claims to be a member of 
the Michigan Inspection Bureau. 
This person has been stopping at 
stores in Michigan for the pur
pose of “inspecting buildings,” 
with possible intent in mind for 
burglary later.

Store keepers are requested to 
obtain license numbers of ve
hicles driven by anyone of a de
scription of this nature and re
port immediately to local law 
enforcement officers.

A freakish storm roared out of 
Lake Huron Monday afternoon 
and struck just south of Green
bush in Alcona county. The 
storm caused no injuries but did 
considerable damage to 
cottages, knocked down 
and telephone wires and 
ed trees in its path.

The Detroit Free Press 
cd Tuesday that the  
Weather Bureau discounted first 
reports that a tornado had 
struck. It said, “Conditions were 
highly unfavorable for tornadoes 
and that the wind was of storm 
strength.”

According to eye witness re
ports at the scene, the storm ap
peared to be a tornado. The 
freak storm was traveling in a 
northeasterly direction and was 
first seen west of Cedar Lake. It 
dipped down' on the north end of 
the lake and caused damage to 
several cottages and trees.

i The
about one-fourth of a mile 
extensively 
cottages on 
for an area 

dong and 
yards wide.

The Michigan State Police 
Post at East Tawas was notified 
of the storm by Sterling Eaton, 
editor of the Plymouth (Mich
igan) Mail. Eaton was vacation
ing at his summer cottage near 
the storm area. Sgt. Joseph Cha- 
put, Troopers Warner Palmer, 
Max Waterbury and Walter 
Wiedbrauk handled the traffic 
along US-23 where the storm 
struck.

The storm was accompanied 
by a lashing downpour of rain 
and hail.

This week’s storm in Alcona 
county was reminiscent of a sim
ilar twister which struck Iosco 
county last summer.

On June 8, 1953, a tornado cut 
I a half-mile wide swath across 
ilosdb county from Indian Lake 
। to Lake Huron, south of Oscoda, 
I resulting in the death ?f four 

several

------------- o-------------
TWO ERRORS

Two errors were made last 
week in news items about the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the V. F. W. 
The gift for the new Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Church was 
$67.80 instead of $57.00, and Dor
othy Thompson attended the 
encampment at Philadelphia in
stead of Dorothy Townsend.

home in Tawas.
Performances of the play are 

scheduled for 8:30 Saturday eve
ning, August 21, and a Sunday 
matinee at 2:30, August 22. 
Tickets may be procured at 
Gould Drugs, Keiser Drugs, the 
Tawas Chamber of Commerce 

at 
to

the 
 seen 

where it crossed the Monument 
। Road, ou. a short distance from
i Tawas. Many pine trees were
j uprooted, cottages. homes, a 
[barn and a store building were 
demolished in the path of the

I tornado.

by the Tawas Kiwanis 'Building August 8. Everyone had 
a very enjoyable time with 
plenty of eats, moving pictures 
of prevous reunions and a ball 
game. There were 115 present 
from Lansing, Detroit, Bay City, 
Kawkawlin, Pinconning, Lin
wood, Tawas City, Oscoda, 

(Houghton Lake, West Branch, 
I Whittemore, Hale and Durand. 

------------- o-------------

More than 100 persons attend
ed a banquet in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Creaser at the Holland 
Hotel on Wednesday night. Mr. 
Creaser recently completed 19 
years of service in the schools of 
the Tawases. The affair was 
sponsored 
Club.

Serving 
intendent 
was, Mr. 
mental in 
the school district two 
ago. Since that time he 
served as a member of the Tawas 
Area faculty.

Prior to 1935, when the Creas- 
ers first made their home at 
East Tawas, Mr. Creaser had 
been the superintendent of 
schools at Ithaca.

Mi-, and Mrs. Creaser will 
make their new home in Beld
ing, Michigan, and Mr. Creaser i 
will teach in the Stanton school 
system.

During the banquet, 
Creaser was presented with 
engraved wrist watch by the 
was Area Board of Education, 
faculty members and personnel. 
The Creasers were also recip
ients of many lovely gifts pre
sented by the East Tawas Gar
den Club, the Ladies Literary 
Club and the Tawas Kiwanis 
Club.

Sheriff Ivan O'Farrell and Und ersheriff Leon Putnam are shown looking for a 22 rifle slug 
Durham cow owned by Lloyd Little of Grant township. 

 the charges in justice court, r 
Peters was bound over to circuit 
court. A bond of $1,000 was set, 
which wa§ not furnished. The 
youth is being held at the Iosco 
County Jail.

Little, Grant township super
visor and farmer, discovered the 
dead two-year-old cow and a 
wounded steer on his property 
last Thursday night. The cow 
had been dead about two days. 

Following an investigation by 
Sheriff Ivan O’Farrell and Un
dersheriff Leon Putnam, Peters, 
who lives one-half mile north of 
the Little farm, was taken to the 
jail. After questioning, the youth 
admitted the shooting.

At headquarters for the Korean Military Advisory Group, 
19-year-old Cpl. John A. Rescoe (right) of Tawas City is con
gratulated after receiving the Commendation Ribbon from 
Colonel G. S. Speidel. the group's chief of staff. The corporal, 
cited for his meritorious services as a courier with the organ
ization, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Rescoe, Route 2. A 
1952 graduate of Tawas City High School, he arrived overseas 
in March 1953 from Camp Gordon, Georgia. Rescoe has been in 
the Army since June 1952.—United States Army Photo.

21 and 22.
Theatre Unlimited, with head u

quarters in Detroit, is under the Girl Scout Troop. Both were 
direction of Fred O Brien and members of the East Tawas

  

Report "Short 
Change” Artist

All academic classes, except 
four, will be held in the Tawas 
City unit of the Tawas Area 
Schools, states R. E. Mick, su
perintendent. The four classes, 
science, shop, home making and 
commercial, will be held at the 
East Tawas unit. Tentative class 
allocations were set up at the 
Tuesday evening meeting of the 
[board of education.

The first, second, third and 
fourth grades of the Whitney 
and Alabaster districts were al
located to the Alabaster school. 
The Tawas Area junior high will 
be allocated again this year to 
the Alabaster school.

In the Tawas-Grant section 
the first, second and third grades 
will be taught in the Vine school 
and the fourth, fifth and sixth at 
the Watts school.

Tawas City fourth, fifth 
sixth grades will go to the 
Tawas unit.

At the meeting Tuesday 
ning the board authorized 
acquiring of a secretary for 
principal.

The fuel oil and gasoline 
tract was awarded to the 1 
win Oil Qompany, 
bidder.

Arrangements have been made 
for the services of eight of the 
nine required bus drivers. They 
are: Roy Thomas, Clarence King, 
Nathan Vincent, Alvin Zaharias, 
Robert Deloria, William McFar
lane, Edwin Woods and Thomas 
Pintkowski.

------------- o-------------
Iosco County Schools 
Allocated $23,780

The first apportionment 
sales tax money collected in 
co county for the school year be
ginning July 1, was divided 
among the seven school districts 
in the county this week.

The total apportionment for 
the county was $23,798.00. The 
money was divided as follows:

Burleigh Rural Agricultural 
School, $2,684.10; Oscoda Rural 
Agricultural, $6,003.00; Plain- 
field Rural Agricultural, $2,925.- 
60; Reno No. 1, $372.60; Reno No. 

■2, $269.10; Sherman Township, 
$1,007.40; Tawas Area, $10,536.30. 

. —----------- o-------------
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cooper 
East Tawas have announced 
engagement of their daughter, 
Roberta, to Robert Davis, son of 

; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis of 
Sand Lake. The wedding date 
has been set for October 30.

of Detroit spent the
* \with LL_. ~----

* mother of James Carpenter.
Donald Harmon of Mackenzie

High School, Detroit, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Harmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westfall of 
Hazel Park spent the week-end 
with 
Blake.

-Mr. and Mrs. Donald Spencer 
of Lansing visited relatives over 
the week-end.
r Mr. and Mrs. Albin Larson of
Detroit visited relatives and 
friends in East Tawas over the 
week-end.

Recent visitors in East Tawas 
were Mr. and Mrs. Aksel John
son of Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindstrom 
returned to Detroit last Sunday 
after a three-week vacation 
East Tawas.

Mrs. Edwin Anderson was
hostess to Grace Lutheran was
dies Aid Thursday afternoon at !seiected chairman of their ?bun-

Banquet Next 
Tuesday Night

A "Mort Neff” banquet will be 
held next Tuesday night, August 
17, at the Holland Hotel. The 
event is sponsored by the local 
committee of the East Michigan 
Tourist Association.

Guests of the Tawas EMTA 
Committee will be Mort Neff, 
well known throughout the state 

i program and 
newspaper column, "Michigan 
Outdoors,” and Earl M. John
son, president of the EMTA. 

iast president of 
’ourist Council.

The program following 
banquet will be conducted 
Mort Neff .and President John- 

*ill give a short talk.
he program is being spon-1 
I in order to develop more 
est in the tourist industry, 
to bring out the advantages 
operative advertising in the I 
st and resort business," said 
Id Gould, chairman of the 
committee.

*luded in the committee 
headed by Gould is Vai Fallu. 
Cecil Cabble. Dale Bifterfield, 
Elwood Bronson. Hugo Keiser, 
Randall Fox and C. I “Steve” 
Moms

This Saturday morning 
“open house” program will be 
held at the Wurtsmith Air Force 
Base at Oscoda, in connection 
with the presentation ceremonies 
of flying safety awards.

included in the program from 
8:30 a. m. until 12 noon, will be 
aircraft flyovers, a parade and a 
static demonstration of jet air
craft. The new F-86D jet fighter 
will be displayed on the flight 
line.

The safety award, earned by 
the Wurtsmith Air Force Base 
for 8,000 aircraft flying hours 
without an accident, will be pre
sented by Gen. Morris R. Nelson, 
commanding general, Eastern 
Air Defense Force.

Among the other Air Force 
dignitaries scheduled to attend 
will be Gen. Edwin L. Tucker, 
commanding general, 30th Air 
Division, and Col. George B. 
Green, commander, 4708th Air 
Defense Wing.

All residents and vacationers 
are invited by Col. Harold 
Scruggs, commander of the base, 
to attend the program.

— --------- o—S-----------

Fahselt Family Reunion
The Fahselt family reunion 

was held at Silver Valley on Sun
day with 75 attending. Out-of- 
town relatives were present 
from Swartz Creek, P o n t i a c, 
Port Huron, Flint, Saginaw and 
Houghton Lake.

picnic dinner followed by a bus- Beard will be assisted by Hol
iness meeting led by the pres- en Curtis, vice chairman; Gor- 

|don Everett treasurer, and 
George A. Prescott, Iosco county 
clerk, temporary secretary.

Recently the Democrats nam
ed Wilbur C. Roach to head 
their committee. Assisting 
Roach is Hazel Graham, vice 
chairman; Ray Ewing, secretary, 
and Russell Williams, Jr., treas
urer.

At the meeting of the Repub
lican nominees last week, $250 
was contributed toward the com
ing campaign by the members 
present.

numbers among its personnel 
several summer residents of the 
Tawas area.

“The Dark Tower” is being 
presented locally prior to its De
troit performances by the group 

. ■ later this month. Included in the 
th?'cast are ^ane Moment, Annette' 

Fern, Richard Curtis, Valerie 
Taylor, Patricia Suggitt, Walter 
Coggeshall, John Meyer, Harry- 
Albertson and Louis Abood... 
with leading roles being taken 
by Rebecca Monaster, Donald 
Craig, William Unger and Fred 
O’Brien.

A highlight of the production 
will be original and interesting 
women’s fashions designed by

Ta- 
a 

production of Wolcott and Kauf
man’s mystery-comedy, "The 
Dark Tower” will be presented 1 Tawas Ki warns Club and 
by Theatre Unlimited in the Ta- ,.vln Lodge
e . , * - ,--- -j-------—i Creaser was a member of the

Sunday-. August East Tawas Garden Club.
Ladies Literary Club and 

Ian active part in the East Tawas
>. Both were

Republicans name 
State Delegates

Elmer Werth. Miss Edna Otis, 
George Beard, and James Mie- 

. lock were named state conven
tion delegates at the Republican 

. County Convention held at the 
,?,C? courthouse Thursday night.

The alternates are: Clarence
1 Barkman, Wil-

Design to 
Conform With

New Breaking and 
Entering Reported 
in Tawas Area

Tawas Hospital 
Auxiliary 
Commended

Tuesday, August 31, is the day 
set for opening the bids on the 
construction of Iosco county’s 
new jail, according to an an
nouncement made by Clarence 
Everett, chairman of the build
ing committee.

Plans and specifications for 
the structure have been prepar
ed by Joseph C. Goddeyne of 
Bay City, 
the new 
style and 
jail will    
building. The specifications call 
for cement blocks and reinforced 
concrete faced with Indiana 
limestone. The estimated cost is 
$165,000.00.

There will be five separate 
contracts on which bids have 
been asked: No. 1, general con
struction; No. 2, prison equip
ment; No. 3, plumbing; No. 4, 
heating and ventilating; No. 5, 
electrical installation.

The present structure was 
built in 1892. Previous to that 
the jail and sheriff’s quarters 
were located in the bdsement of 
the courthouse. The late Thomas 
Bradley was the last sheriff 
be in charge of the jail while 
the basement.  ------------- o-------------

(. of (. Sponsor 
Summer Theatre 
Presentation

Under the auspices of the 
was fhamber of Commerc-

The Iosco County Sheriffs De
partment reports that a short 
change artist is working in the 
Iosco area. Sheriff Ivan O’Farrell 
warns all businessmen to be par-I 

change ''on items purchased by Tawas Area School 
by strangers.

Two businessmen in Iosco1 
county have been victimized by 
the short change dodge. At Os
coda, a well-dressed man hand- 

for 
he

The 
a small

The Tawas Hospital Associa
tion board of directors at the 
Tuesday evening meeting re
viewed the assistance given by 
various local organizations to 
the association. It was found that 
the most of these organizations 
in one way or another had given 
support to the community hos
pital from the very beginning Of 
the project.

This is especially true of the 
Hospital Auxiliary. Ever since 
its organization it has given its 
help in financing the project in 
every possible way. The auxil
iary is now planning ways and 
means of assisting the hospital 
association to pay off the bal
ance of $20,000.00 still owed the 
contractors who built the hos
pital building.

Mrs. John Coyle, Jr., chairman 
of the auxiliary, announces that 
they have arranged for a rum
mage sale August 23, 24 and 25 
at the Community Building, a 
fashion show in September and 
a card party in November for 
"deer hunter widows.”

“With such fine cooperation 
from organizations, summer 
guests and local residents, the 
paying off of our remaining fi
nancial responsibility snould 
soon be realized,” states Dr. 
John LeClair, president of the 
hospital association. 

------o-------------

33 Republican 
Women Aiiend 
Oscoda Luncheon

The Iosco County Women’s 
Republican Club held a luncheon 
meeting at the Oscoda Methodist 
Church on Thursday, August 5, 
which was attended by 34 wo
men. Mrs. Lutie O’Loughlin pre
sided. •

Chairman of the luncheon was 
Mrs. Mary E. Beard assisted by 
Mrs. Marian Thomas and Mrs. 
Leila Osborn. The meeting was 
opened with invocation by Mrs. 
Beard.

Guest speaker was Mrs. Peter 
Gibson, vice chairman of the Re
publican State Central Commit
tee. Mrs. Gibson enumerated the 
accomplishments of the Repub
lican party since the change in 
federal administration, and 
pointed out the need for getting 
out the vote in the coming elec
tion in order to effect a similar 
change in the state administra
tion.

Mrs. O'Loughlin introduced of
ficers and committee chairmen 
and read correspondence from 
Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Graves 
wherein they expressed their 
regrets for not being able to at
tend or having representation 
from their communities.

Discussion regarding the next 
meeting was held and it was de
cided to have an evening meet- ■ 
ing which would probably at
tract more women who were un
able to leave their homes during 
the day. It was also thought that 
a meeting at the new courthouse 
in conjunction with a tour would 
prove attractive to the women of 
the county.

Mrs. Grace Miller expressed 
her appreciation to the Iosco 
county voters for their support 
in the recent election.

----- ... .-o-------------

T.C.H.S Class of 1909 
Hold Reunion Lasl 
Saturday Evening

The 1909 Tawas City High 
, School graduating class held a 

reunion last Saturday evening 
with a dinner at Gifford’s Grill 

, and an evening of reminiscing at 
the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Mielock. Four of 
the five living graduates were 
present, Anna Sands Mielock, 
Grace Birney Laidlaw, May 
Murray McMurray and J. F. 
Mark. Mr. Mielock, Mr. Laidlaw 
and Mrs. Mark were on hand to 
see that the party did not get out 
of hand. Mrs. Willena Deacon 
Wiles of Bay City was unable to 
be present.

Methodist Church. 
. o

Championship 
Races Slated lor 
Speedway Saturday

Several spectacular crack-up 
and roll-overs thrilled racing 
fans at the Whittemore Speed
way last Saturday night. .* 
Thornton, a Whittemore driver, 
completely demolished his car in EverettJoseph ........................
a turn over for the second time |'arn Curtjs and Richard Elliott.

year. . „ . , ,, i At the Democratic County Con-A field of 35 cars entered the ' ntjon ^e|d Wednesday night, 
events. Heat races were won by i ^ate convention delegates 
Jimmy Morton, Houghton Lake; I chogen were. Frederick Oates 
Don Armstead, Whittemore; Ed- and Edward Vaughan. The alter- 
ward LaDuke, West Branch, and । nates are. Rob<?rt Oates and 
Robert LaBerta, Standish Norman Vaughan.

Two Australian Pursuit races! 
were staged with Robert Wilkin
son of Flint winning J.he stock 
car event and Fred C" 
Bay City taking the 
event.

Feature races were 
LaBerta in the road 
and Edward Slavinski 
al City won the stock car event.

The consolation race was won 
by Cliff Burkholder of Whitte
more.

This Saturday night the mid
season championship races will 
be held at the Whittemore oval. 
Trophies will be awarded to fea
ture race winners. There will be 
a 50-lap stock car feature race 
for the championship.

•All point winners of the Sag
inaw Valley Racing Association 
are. eligible to run in the stock 
car feature race.

------------- o----------- —

Lou Gorham of East Tawas । ^or *lls television 
served as toastmaster for the 
occasion. The address was given 
by Herbert Hertzler and the 
benediction by the Rev. T 
min Whaley.

In response to the address and 
the presentation of gifts, Mr. and 
Mis. Creaser said that they 
wdqld never forget their many 
friejuis in the Tawases and 
would be regular callers here m 

[the future ri ’
During their 19 

'was, both wr, anr 
[were active in civ
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Gift and Guest
WEDDING BOOKS

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
BOOKS

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
BOOKS

BABY BOOKS

(. V. MILLER
Jeweler

Phone 993 East Tawas

Methodist Young 
People Given Party

A delightful party and outing 
for 45 people was given last 
Friday afternoon and evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Elder at 
their Lake Huron home, "Nob 
Hill By-The-Sea,” for the young 
people of the Tawas City and the 
East Tawas Methodist Churches.

From 3 to 9 o’clock, swimming 
over the new concrete sea wall, 
playing volley ball and badmin
ton and square dancing on the 
sand kept everybody busy. Sey
mour Brown, director of athletics, 
Redford High School, Detroit, 
conducted and instructed the 
square dancing.

A pot luck supper was enjoyed 
by everyone.

Among the grown-ups pres
ent were the Rev. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Whaley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Brown, Bruce Leslie, 
Mrs. John Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Burt and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Dundas.

------------- o-------------
Attend World Council of
Churches at Evanston

The Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin 
। Whaley are attending the World 
| Council of Churches at Evan- 
’ ston, Illinois. During the Rever
end Whaley’s absence next Sun
day, Bruce Leslie will officiate 
at the 8:30 morning service and 
.the Rev. W. A. Gregory at 10:00, 
at the Tawas City Methodist 
Church. The Rev. Mark Marshall 

.will be in charge of the 11:15 
। morning service at East Tawas.

LOOKING
BACKWARD
40 Years Ago—Augusi 14, 1914.

Although strict censorship 
prevails, it is believed that Ger
many has 1,000,000 troops mass
ed along the Belgian-French 
frontiers. • •

Bert Stickney is visiting at the 
Willard Robinson home in Bay 
City. * *

A D. and M. crew is putting in 
a new bridge at Court Street and 
Second Avenue.* *

Miss Emma Lorenz has return
ed from a visit in Flint.* *

Among those who are com
pelled to remain in Europe by 

(war conditions are Mr. and Mrs. 
|M. E. Friedman. They were in 
I Hungary, but where they are at 
'present is unknown.* *

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gaige are 
making an extended auto trip 
through the Southern States.* *

Lorretta and James Rafferty 
returned to Bay City after a visit 
at the home of their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. McGarrey.• *

Charles Figley of Sherman is 
spending a few weeks in Ohio.• *

Miss Bernice Robinson of Reno 
is attending school at Big Rap
ids. * •

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Force of Cal
cite are visiting relatives on the 
Hemlock Road.• «

Mrs. Ganson Croff returned to 
her home at Emery Junction aft
er a short visit in Canada.* *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunton 
have returned to Fulton, New 
York, after a visit at the A. J. 
Rodman home. • •

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbeck of 
Lansing are spending a few days 
at their summer home at Long 
Lake. * »
' >A, teachers’ examination is be
ing held at the courthouse this 
week.

REAL LIFE 
CAMPAIGN

The farm buildings on the 
Gardner farm on the Plant Road 
are being remodeled and repair
ed. * ♦

Miss Rachel Kennedy of Flint 
is visiting relatives on the Hem
lock Road. • ♦

One hundred twenty-one tick
ets were sold at the Whittemore 
D. and M. station for the Sunday 
excursion to Tawas Beach.

Mel Johnson, Speaker
Director of Chicagoland Youth for Christ 

Former “Uncle Mel” of coast-to-coast radio program

Keith Laidler—Song Leader
TAWAS CITY SCHOOL

AUG. 8-15—NIGHTLY at 8:00 P.M.
Sponsored by 

TRI-COUNTY YOUTH FOR CHRIST

r

MODEL 74A

Winchester 22 Rifle Automatic $39.20
Winchester 32 Special - - - - $69.00
MODEL 760

Remington Slide Action 30.06 $104.40
MODEL 48

Remington Automatic 16 ga. $110.45
MODEL 870—Slide Action, 16-gauge

Remington Wingmaster - - $88.75
MODEL 77SC—with Savage Super Choke

Stevens 12 gauge Shotgun - - $69.75
MODEL 183DC—Bolt Action

Mossberg .410 ga. Shotgun - $22.95
MODEL 94

Stevens 20 ga. Single Shot - - $23.50
Complete Stork of Ammunition

USE OUR LAY-AWAY-PLAN
Fox Hardware

and Supply
PHONE 64 TAWAS CITY

ALL MAKES & MODELS

10 Years Ago—August 11, 1944.
Mrs. Carl Schaaf and daugh

ters of Toledo are visiting at the 
Horton home.

The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Hen
ning and family returned to 
their home at Sebewaing after a 
visit with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Trask are in 
'Bay City on business a few days 
j this week

Edmund C. Sauve of Lansing 
is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Louisa Sauve, at East Tawas.

Alfred Graves of Hale is drill
ing a well on the William Herri- 

Iman farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Clendis Bridge 
of Bay City are spending a few 
days at their farm on the Hem
lock Road.

The German communication 
center of St. Lo in Normandy 
has been taken by American 
forces. • •

Frank Barrett of St. Helens 
has purchased the Bay Vue 
Apartments from Mr. and Mrs. 
James Leslie. • •

American Mannes and Army 
troops have established bt ach- 
heads at Guam following a 
heavy bombardment which de
stroyed Japanese installations.• •

Lieut. Alice Latter has re
turned home on leave after serv
ing 11 months in the Pacific 
area.

—--------- o--------------
Pvt, Alvin Dorcey to Attend 
Guided Missile School

Pvt. Alvin Dorcey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Dorcey, 430 
West Main Street, Hale, who 
recently completed his basic 
training, has been selected to at
tend the Army Guided Missile 
School at Fort Bliss, Texas.

He will now receive highly 
specialized training in one of 
the newest fields of the defense 
program. Upon completing the 
course he will be stationed with 
a guided missile unit.

My,thrifty... 
wbofatogooff/

Sandwich Spread

Mode by
KRAFT 

from the one and only 

MIRACLE WHIP 
and special 

pickle relishes

Sending Out a Feeler

Mel Johnson Here in
Real Life Campaign’
"Life” was the theme of the- 

keynote message given by Mel 
Johnson as he opened the week 
of “Real Life” meetings at the 
Tawas City school auditorium on 
Sunday night. Backed by a 
youth choir, Keith Laidler led 
the singing. Jane Walbridge of 
East Tawas was guest soloist.

Adding interest to tne services 
throughout the week will be 
guest musicians from various co
operating churches. Each church 
is also to be honored on its own 
special night.

A "host and hostess” system 
was inaugurated by Mr. Johnson 
wherein two teams compete in 
inviting guests to the meetings. 
New teams are appointed each 
night.

These meetings, sponsored by 
the Tri-County Youth For 
Christ, are being held nightly at
8:00 through August 15. The 
public is cordially invited.

------------- o-------------
Christian Science Services—

That true happiness is to be 
found through understanding 
the spiritual laws which govern 
the universe including man will 
be brought out at Christian 
Science services Sunday in the 
lesson-sermon entitled “Soul.”

The spiritual nature of happi
ness is set forth in the following

sense.
The prophet ! 

of peace and joy 
spiritually under 
be included in tl 
the Bible (Isaiah 
shall go out with 
forth with peace 
and the hills shs 
before you into 
the trees of the 
their hands.”

1! be among 
“Science und. 
to the Scrip- 
Baker Eddy 

lite resources 
less mankind, 
ild be more 
id would be 
r keeping, if 
Iigher enjoy- 
i satisfy the 
rial man We 
ibe happiness 

of personal

tab's promise 
o those who 
and God will 
readings from

>5 12): "For ye 
oy. and be led 
the mountains 

break forth 
nging. and all 
eld shall clap

We .Owe
Much to
St. Matthew
'T'HE Gospel by St. Matthew, 
r the first,in our New Testa- 

■ment, is distinctive in that it 
offers much that is lacking in 
the other three Gospels, and in 
the consolidated and well-ar
ranged way in which it presents 
the teaching of Jesus.

It is doubtful, for instance, 
that the passage that we call 
“The Sermon on the Mount,” in 
Matthew was all delivered at 
one sitting, though St. Matthew 
opens it with Jesus going up to 
the mountain, and closes it with 
Him coming down.

The same teachings in Luke’s 
Gospel are in a different setting 
and are not all in one passage.

As presented by Matthew, the 
collected sayings of Jesus be
come a charter of Christian faith 
and practice, the constitution of 
the Kingdom which Jesus pro
claimed. It is here that Mat
thew’s Gospel excells, as Luke’s 
excells in the Christmas story 
and in the wonderful recordings 
of the Parables of Jesus.

Another distinctive and im
portant contribution of the Gos
pel by Matthew is the chapter 
of "Woes.” How distinctive this 
is, and how much Matthew re
cords, unmentioned by other 
writers, may be seen by com
paring it with similar passages 
in Luke. This is important, for 
it emphasizes an aspect of Jesus 
and His ministry that is widely 
disregarded or neglected.

Wc think of Jesus as the gen
tle Christ, illustrating His truth 
concerning God’s grace and the 
love of man to man with the 
simple, wonderful tales that we 
call the Parables.

It is a profound mistake to 
believe that Jesus was only a 
teacher, preacher and Saviour, 
with a Gospel only for individ
uals. His whole Gospel was 
social. It struck at the deepest 
motives in social conduct and 
social welfare

AS 
ADVERTISED 

IN

LIFE
MERSCHEL

GleaMe/iA,
Makes drycleaned clothes

StaNu
FINISHING 
PROCESS

U»ed and recommended for years 

by leading clothing manufacturers

look and feel like new 
...costs you 

nothing extra!

What is Sta*Nu? What does it do?
Sta*Nu restores textile oils lost through Available only at drycleaners 

wear and drycleaning. Fabrics feel lively, displaying this emblem...
soft, cashmere-smooth. Colors look brighter.
Clothes drape properly, resist creases and 
dirt. Wrinkles hang right out —even after 
crumpling or packing!

Send a rpMwtetit today
StaNu

^^flNISHING PROCtSS .

MERSCHEL
Phone 120 East Tawas

METHODIST CHURCHES OF 
THE TAWASES

Rev. Benjamin C. Whaley, Pastor
407 Newman Street, East Tawas 

Worship Services
8:30 a. m. East Tawas (July 

ind August only).
10: 00 a. m. Tawas City.
11: 15 a. m. East Tawas

Sunday School
10: 00 a. m. East Tawas.
11: 15 a. m. Tawas City

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
311 Lincoln Street, East Tawas 

Rev. William McFarlane, Pastor
10: 00 a. m. Sunday School.
11: 15 a m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship.
7: 00 p. m. (Thursday) Young 

Peoples Service.
8: 00 p. m. (Thursday) Bible 

Study. ,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Hale
Pastor Clements

10: 00 a. m. Morning Worship.
11: 00 a. m. Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

316 Newman Street 
Literary Club Rooms 

East Tawas
11:00 a. m. Sunday Services.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF 
TESUS CHRIST LATTER DAY 

SAINTS
429 Mathew Street, Tawas City 

Roy Wright, pastor
10:00 a m. Church School.
11.00 a. m. Worship Service.
7: 30 p. m. Worship Service.
8: 00 p. m. (Wednesday) Wor

ship Service.

EMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

(Wisconsin Synod) 
Tawas City

H. J. Lemke, Vacancy Pastor
8:30 a. m. Service. (Summer 

Only)
10:00 a. m. Sunday Service.

IMMACULATE HEART OF 
MARY CHURCH 

Tawas City
Rev. Fr. Joseph Castanier, Pastor' 

Sunday Masses
7:00; 8:00; 9:30; 11:00; 12:00 a.' 

m.

WHITTEHORE METHODIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Wesley Dafoe, Pastor
10: 30 a m. Divine Worship.
11: 30 a. m. Sunday School.

.RENO BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Jack Richards, Pastor 
10:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
10: 45 a. m. Sunday School.

Thursday Night 
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Hale

Rev. Jack Richards, Pastor 
10.00 a. m. Boble School.
11: 00 a m. Morning Worship.

HEMLOCK ROAD BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Charles Mercer, Pastor
10: 00 a. m. Church School.
11: 15 a. m. Worship Service.

HALE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Wesley Dafoe, Pastor

10: 30 a. m. Sunday School.
11: 30 a. m. Divine Worship. 
11:30 a m. Sunday School.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Westover and Sawyer Streets, 

East Tawas
Rev. Richard Jennings, Pastor 

7:00-8:00 a. m. Communion
Service.

10:30 a. m. Church School and 
Morning Worship.

AuGres Flower
Show Saturday 
and Sunday

The AuGres Flower Show will 
be held Saturday and Sunday, 
August 14 and 15, at the AuGres 
High School Gymnasium. On 
Saturday the show will be open 
to the public from 2:30 to 9:00 
p. m. and on Sunday from 2:00 to
6:00 p. m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Corner of Lincoln and Wilkinson 
Streets, East Tawas 

Rev. Fr. Robert F. Neuman, 
Pastor

Sunday Masses
7:00; 8:15; 9:30; 11:00; 12:00 a.

m.
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Second Street, Tawas City
9:00 a. m. Sunday Service

(July and August only).
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

CHURCH
Corner of Main and Lincoln 

Streets, East Tawas 
Rev. Robert E. Nelson

9: 45 a. m. Sunday School.
11:15 a. m. Morning Worship.
TAWAS CITY BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Rev. Charles Mercer, Pastor 

405 Second Avenue, Tawas City
10: 00 a. m. Church Service.
11: 00 a. m. Church School.
8:00 p. m. Church Service.

ASPHALT TILE
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION 

IN STOCK

DARK MARBLE COLORS .................................... &/zc ea.
LIGHT MARBLE COLORS ................................  9¥2c ea.

TAWAS BAY
FLOOR COVERINGS

402 W. LAKE CASE BUILDING
Phone 747 TAWAS CITY

Thank You for Your Support
And the Confidence You Expressed in Me

I Feel That You

Checked the Record
and were Satisfied 

That You Were Getting

Results, Not Excuses
SENATOR

Charles T. Prescott
Republican

*

AW- 
FOOEY

A modern GAS range has everything! Besides cooking faster with any 
degree of heat ya want - - - - they have automatic timers for the ovens, 
inside oven lights to see what is cooking, automatic lighting for the 
lifetime guaranteed burners, swing-out and waist-high broilers that 
broil as only GAS flame can - - - -

Yep, Fooey on this old fashioned stuff .... Go Modern - - - GO GAS!

FUELGAS CO., Inc. b^ld
Store—EAST TAWAS Plant—TAWAS CITY UH 3

Phone 344 Phone 405 W V

—Political Advertisement,

067
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SPECIAL TIP—

To All Mothers
We Carry busierfiiw Knitwear

■ * KG. US. PAT. Of*

Legion Auxiliary
Officers

Prices: 98c-$139-$1.59ac-
Watch for the New Fall Line in Larger SizesThis

will graduate in September.

Start Christmas
on

20 to 50% OFF on

Suits

40 % off on Wading Pools

State DILLON’S 5c-$l STORE
TAWAS CITY

Law
USE HERALD ADVERTISIHO-IT PAYS

Now in
EFFECT! TABLE-RITE MEATS

Choice

ADMITTANCES—

Veal Chops, lb. 79c
BATTERIES Fresh Eggs, doz. 59c

$119 RINSO, 2 pkgs
U, S. NO. 1

Root Beer, 612-ol cans 59c Potatoes, 50 lb. bag
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DIVi.,
Red C

Looks like fun, 
eh?—but it could 
be tragic. What 
appears inno
cent horse - play 
such as this can 
catch you off
guard, result in 
painful accident.

in marriage 
gowned in a

and
used on the

Klenow 
Detroit, 
wore a 

white 
red
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an-

Ta- 
her

Large—Grade "A”

They Wash Without Losing Shape!
They Wash Without Losing Color!

Repair Bridge
The Tawas City Department of 

Public Works replaced several 
wooden hand railings on the 
Mathews Street bridge this 
week. The bridge is about 33 
years old and crosses the Tawas 
river near the William Hatton 
residence.

E wa- 
the mask to 
fogging un-

Edi- 
many 

to

We will protect you 
against Price increases—- 
if prices drop we will 
credit your account.

Board 
the old

PECK 69c

$2.15

Monr ter or Martian?—The skin diving outfit worn by 16-year-old Gary Chaney of Tawas 
Ciiy, often proves startling to un .w peeling swimmers. In the above photo he is shown emerging 
from the bottom of the river.—TAWAS HERALD PHOTOS.

Hinman's Appointment 
Approved

The senate has approved the 
appointment of Charles Hinman 
as postmaster at Hastings, 
igan. Hinman is a former 
baster resident.

Installation of officers will 
take place next Monday evening 
at the regular meeting of the Le
gion Auxiliary, Jesse Hodder 
Unit. The East Tawas Auxiliary, 
Audie Johnson Unit, will be 
guests.

The following officers will be 
installed: President, Muriel Dod
son; first vice president, Mildred 
Champion; second vice presi
dent, Opal Mallon; secretary, 
Lois Giddings; treasurer, Rose 
Gackstetter; sergeant-at-arms, 
Grace Miller; chaplain. Lavina 
Mallon: historian. Jea.i Davis.

Mrs. Lois Kienholz will act as 
installing officer and Mrs. Doro
thy Harmon as sergeant-at-

Centennial 
were 
familiar

Birds Nesi in Flag Pole
The Tawas Area School 

was forced to replace 
flag pole in front of the Tawas 
City school buildingsi last week. 
Several flickers had pecked 
holes in the spongy wood last 
spring and the pole was con
demned by the steeple jack who 
had been hired to paint it. Bird 
nests were found in the holes 
when the pole was lowered to 
the ground.

The lank strapped io young Chaney's back holds enough 
compressed air to last one hour under water. Many of the parts 
used in the diving assembly were salvaged from local garages.

arms.
Lunch will be served by the 

outgoing officers and committee. Doris O’Neil and Eugene Freund

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE, lb.
MASON’S

In a monarchy, the function of 
a regent is to govern during the 
youth, absence or illness of the 
sovereign.

Remember the hard and fast rule—one. and only one, person to a 
diving, hoard at a time. Keep off that board while some one else is 
diving or you may be jolted su 'lenly off the board and cause injury 

and the diver, waose timing has been thrown off.

DIRECTIONAL
We have a

On lazy summer afternoons, 
these youngsters explore the 
shallow waters around the State 
Park dock at East Tawas and the 
mouth of the Tawas river at Ta
was City.

From the standpoint of sal
vage, the lake and river bottom 
offers a wide variety of useful 
items, such as fishing tackle and 
equipment. As yet they have 
failed to locate anything of 
great value.

Several skin diving clubs have 
been organized in the Detroit 
area. One club, Treasure Unlimit
ed Divers, searched Tawas Bay 
early this summer for outboard 
motors. The youngsters here in 
Tawas are contemplating a sim
ilar club.

One stunt used by the local 
skin divers is to put a flashlight 
in a waterproof mason jar and 
swim under water at night. The 
light casts an erie glow in the 
water and several fisherman 
thought their eyes were playing 
tricks on them last week until 
they learned of the trick played 
by the divers.

According to the young skin 
divers, a strange new world 
awaits a person at the bottom of 
the lake. Fish seem to be sus
pended in “mid-air” and they 
(the fish) produce a strange 
burping sound when disturbed.

If business gets too pressing 
this summer, skin diving may be 
the answer for the harried bus
inessman. The bottom of the 
lake would be a good place to re
lax....just watch the perch swim 
by, or look a rock bass in the 
eye!

SALE - -
ON ALL SUMMER GOODS

These skin divers are getting their equipment ready to ex
plore the bottom of the river. Larry Brown and Roxy Roach 
adjust the air tank on the back of Gary Chaney.

WE WILL STAND BEHIND ANY OF THESE CLAIMS 100%

SIZES 1 to 6 CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS

Former Resident Writes 
From California

George A. Howey, returning 
to his home in California from a 
recent visit here, writes, “Had a 
wonderful time while in Mich
igan. It has been 48 years since 
I left Tawas and was greatly sur
prised to see the many changes 
in the old town. On my arrival 
home I found the Herald there 
ahead of me, and I didn’t lose 
any time before reading it. I en
joyed reading the back numbers, 
especially the 
tion. In it there 
scenes and people 
me.

“My parents were 
early settlers. My 
the gang saws in the Prescott 
mill for 16 years. When I was 
young, I worked in the Gale and 
Ramage planing mill. I fired the 
boiler, also made berry 
Best wishes to all.”

Miss Betty Kendall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kendall of 
Sand Lake, became the bride of 

IWilliam Freund at a wedding 
ceremony at the St. Joseph 
Church on Saturday njorning. 
The groom is the'son of Mr and 
Mrs. Guido Freund of Oscoda

They were attended by Miss

This week’s Special on Paint
OUTSIDE WHITE, gal. $3.95

Colby-Wood
Last Saturday evening at 6:30 

at the St. Joseph Catholic 
Church nuptial vows were spok
en by Miss Barbara Mae Wood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Wood of East Tawas and 
Colby, son of Deaconess Ruth 
Hazen Colby .of Detroit Christ 
Episcopal ChuYch and the late 
Rev. James Colby, formerly of 
Christ Episcopal Church, East 
Tawas. The ceremony, a candle
light service, was performed by 
the Rev. Fr. Robert Neuman. 
Altar decorations were white 
snapdragons and white gladioli. 
White chrysanthemums 
pastel gladioli were 
main altar.

The bride, given 
by her father, was 
street length dress of white or
gandy eyelet embroidery with 
V neckline, and wore a white 
hat. Her bridal bouquet was 
fashioned of white shattered 
carnations centered with a pur
ple orchid.

Miss Barbara Wilbanks of De
troit, roommate of the bride, 
acted as maid of honor. She wore 
a pale blue silk sheer gown with 
a Juliet cap of pink rose 
and carried a bouquet of 
rose buds. The bridesmaid 
Shirley Wellna Lumstead 
Wayne, attired in a pink 
sheer gown. Her headdress 
bouquet were similar to 
maid of honor’s.

John Applin of East Tawas 
was best man. Richard Wood, a 
brother of the bride, was also the 
groom’s attendant.

Ushers were Jerry 
and William Farrant of

The bride’s mother 
gray summer suit with 
accessories and corsage of 
roses. Deaconess Colby chose a 
navy blue govyn with purple ac
cessories. She wore a pink rose 
bud corsage.

A reception followed the cere
mony at the home of the bride’s 
parents on West Bay Street. The 
bride’s table was decorated with 
white tapers and flowers and 
centered with a six tiered wed
ding cake trimmed with beaded 
chrysanthemums.

Guests were present from De
troit, Kalamazoo, Romeo, 
Wayne, Alpena, Grand Rapids. 
Lansing, and Three Rivers.

The couple planned a wedding 
trip to points in Northern Mich
igan and Canada. The groom is 
a student at Wayne University. 
Detroit, and the bride is a stu
dent nurse at Harper_ Hospital 
and

GARDEN HOSE, 50 feel
25 Per-cenf OFF on all KE COOLERS

Shorts Bathing
T-Shirts, etc.

BRUGGER’S
MARKET

TAWAS CITY

TAWAS HOSPITAL
Joseph Vishnauski of East Ta

was, admitted August 8; Durell 
Wallace of Glennie, admitted 
August 7; Fred C. Wilkins of 
Pontiac, admitted July 23.

Betty Anderson of East Tawas, 
admitted August 3; Linda Jo 
Brooks of Tawac City, admitted 
August 7; Kathryn Colbath of 
Oscoda, admitted August 7; At- 
tiliano DiGiovenale of Harrison, 
Ohio, admitted August 2; Thel
ma Ganong of Jackson, admitted 
August 8.

Barbara Thomas of Saginaw, 
admitted August 4, discharged; 
Mrs. Juanita Killingbeck of 
Turner, admitted August 4, dis
charged; Roy Hood of Northville, 
admitted August 7, discharged; 
Dennis Sheridan of Detroit, ad
mitted August 7, discharged; 
Johnny Troge of Mt. Morris, ad
mitted August 6, discharged.

Leonard Mason of Whitte
more, admitted /_
charged; Ralph Holmes of East 
Tawas, admitted August 5, dis- ( BIRTHS— 
charged; Mary A. Fulton of) To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kendall

----------o-----------
Freund-Kendall

of Tawas City, a daughter, 
Kathleen Diane, weighing six 
pounds 12% ounces, on August 6.

To Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ranger 
of Hale, a son, Virgil Clifford, 
weighing six pounds 14% 
ounces, on August 8.

To Mr. and Mrs. George Yanna 
of East Tawas, a son, George 
William, Jr., weighing seven 
pounds three ounces, on August 
5. •To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Alma 
of East Tawas, a daughter, Judy 
Kay, weighing six pounds, 5% 
ounces, on August 5.

To Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Scholtz of Tawas City, a daugh
ter, Jane Irene, weighing six 
pounds 114 ounces', on August 7.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Burch of Tawas City, a son, 
Timothy Robert, weighing five 
pounds four ounces, on August 
4.

Take up New 
Water Sport

A young girl swimming in 
was Bay had the surprise of
life last Sunday....she spotted 
what appeared to be a sea mon
ster. However, it turned out to 
be a skin diver acting like a fish.

The relatively new sport of 
skin diving has attracted the at
tention of several teenage 
youngsters in the Tawas area. 
The sport has many followers in 
California and Florida but, until 
this summer, skin diving was 
unknown around here.

Using salvage equipment from 
a local garage, Gary Chaney, 16 
years old, and Larry Brown, 18, 
both of Tawas City, have fash
ioned two diving outfits which 
compare to professional equip
ment. Chaney was the “sea mon
ster” which startled the swim
mer.

An aqualung is included in the 
skin diver’s outfit. This breath
ing apparatus consists of a metal 
tank carrying approximately 
1,800 pounds of compressed air 
and will last the diver about an 
hour, at a depth of 25 feet.

A regulator on the tank
counts for most of the cash out
lay for the diving outfit, 
device controls the amount of 
air which is needed by the diver 
while under water. The diver 
breathes through a flexible tube 
leading from the tank which is 
strapped to his back.

The outfit worn by Chaney is 
equipped with a parachute 
emergency release which will 
enable the diver to free himself 
from the tank in case of emer
gency.

The initial cost of each outfit 
was about $35, including a set of 
rubber flippers which are worn 
on the feet and a rubber mask. 
The mask is equipped with a 
glass lens which fits snugly over 
the eyes and nose. (The diver 
splashes a small amount of 
ter on the inside of 
keep the glass from 
der water.)

On lazy summer

HARDWARE & SUPPLY
JACK COYLE On US-23 TAWAS CITY

Round Steak, lb. 83c
Choice.Flint, admitted August 5, dis

charged; Douglas Bacon o£ Flint, 
admitted August 3, discharged; 

I Mrs. Anna Tucker of Green- 
'bush, admitted August 4, dis
charged.

Mrs. Irene Oxnam of Oscoda, 
I admitted August 6; Mrs. Lucy 
|Partlo of Whittemore, admitted 
I August 8; Mrs. Helen Roback of 
Tawas City, admitted August 5; 
Mrs. Hilda Sass of East Tawas, 
admitted July 26; Frank Spencer 
of Tawas City, admitted August 
5.

James Losche of Glennie, ad
mitted July 31; Mae Lindow of 
East Tawas, admitted June 6; 
Thomas Micho of Oscoda, admit
ted August 7; Mrs. Jennie Mul
der of Grand Rapids, admitted 
August 7; Mis. Dorothy Moore 
of AuGres, admitted August 7.

John Goddard of VanEttan 
Lake, admitted July 24; Mis. 

I Lulu Goldie of Indian Lake, ad- 
'mitted August 6; Mrs. Dorothy 
Harrod of East Tawas, admitted 

(August 6; Charles Harris of Ta- 
was City, admitted August 5; 

AiinAt 6 "dis Mrs. Gretchen Houck of Eaton 
- • t Rapids, admitted July 16.

lots of fun if you 1 now how. However, the American 
ns, you should nut play around on the diving board.

Don't be caught without
LIGHTS ON YOUR TRUCK, 
complete stock of approved Directional 
Lights. Priced from - - $12.95 Up

$10.95 Up---------1

GEORGE SAYS---
Summer Reading Programs 

have been concluded at Alabas
ter, Townline, Turner, Maple 
Riuge, Twining, Hanna, Moffatt, 
Long Lake and Hale.

Miss Leonora Hass, director of 
the Iosco-Arenac Regional Li
brary project, has pronounced 
the program “quite successful” 
and has sent Bookworm pins io 
the following boys and girls who 
have completed the summer 
reading requirements:

Alabaster—Peter Bolen, Rob- < 
-ert Erickson, Donald Fry, Diana I 
Haight, Jerry Haight, Judy Lem- ( 
on, Gary VanOrnum, Arthur 
Wogaman, Charles Wogaman 
and Joyce Wogaman. One hun
dred twenty-eight books were 
loaned at this stop during the 
summer. Due to the July 4 holi
day, this stop missed one Book
mobile visit.

Townline-— Annabelle Bessey, 
Dale Bessey, Danny Bessey, Lil
lian Bessey, Marcella Bessey, 
Eugene Curry, Linda Curry, Ed
ward Phillips, Sharon Phillips, 
Audrey Quarters, Judy Quar
ters, Sharon Quarters and Larry 
Ulman. This stop also missed 
one visit due to the July 4 holi
day. However, 81 books were 
loaned during the summer.

Saganing—Agnes Bennett, Pat 
Bennett, Russell Bennett, Jerry 
Coupie, Jonna Mae Easton, Mary 
Lee Foco, Tom LeClair, Carolyn 
Sobieray, Rudy Urick, Roger 
Valley, Yvonne Valley and Tom
my Webster. One hundred fifty- 
three books were loaned at this 
stop.

West Bradley—Beverly Castle, 
George Castle, Myrna Castle, Or
ville Castle, Sharon Castle, 
Bruce Collier, Keith Collier, Pa
tricia Collier, Velenda Fouchia 
and Ann Peters. One hundred 
thirty-three books were loaned at 
this stop.

Turner—Roger Avram, Nowell 
Box, Minnie Evans, Beth Grip- 
entrog, Karen Gripentrog, Frank 
Kopasz, Linda Joslin, Connie 
King, James Kopasz, Violet Me- . 
Dowell, Linda Plummer, Renee 
Rahl, Violet Schifler, Beverly 
Seder, Jerry Seder, Sharon Sed
er and Georgia Whitehouse. 
Four hundred eighty-one books 
were loaned at this stop.

Maple Ridge—J i m Gawne, 
Larry Gawne, Kay Kenney, Al
len McLean, Annette McLean 
and Carolyn McLean. One hun
dred seventy-three books were 
loaned at this stop.

Twining— Lilah Anderson, 
James Averill, Bonnie Averill, 
Sheryl Averil, Larry Brack, Lor
na Brack, Myrna Brack, Edna 
Devault, Farol Devault, Gary 
Hadd, Karen Hadd, Shirley Hu- 
merickhouse, David Miller, Carl 
Pihaylic, Mary Ann Pihaylic, 
Billy Pihaylic, Stevie Pihaylic, 
Joan Sauer, Gloria Vaughan and 
Gladys Vaughan. Three hundred 
thirty-eight books were loaned 
at this stop.

Hanna: Janet Allen, Tim Al
len, Betty Burtch, Alice Chris
tie. Bill Daniels, Dianne Daniels, 
Joanne Daniels, Joe Daniels, 
Mary Lou Daniels, Thomas Dan
iels, Joe Donnelly, Judy Donnel
ly, Ruth Jane Donnelly, Jim 
Hartwick, Darlene Moll, Dolores 
Moll and Janice Moll. One hun
dred fifty-five books were loan
ed at this stop.

Moffatt— David Charnoske. 
Gail Charnoske, Mike Charno
ske, Barbara Pataky and Smrley 
Patsky. Ninty-three books were 
loaned at this stop.

Long Lak e—Donald Byrd,
■ Stanley Byrd, Carol Carter, Mike 

Denman, Cherie Griffore, Sue 
Griffore, Jimmy LeBerge, Margo 
Neff, Carol Wildey and Wayne 
Wildey. One hundred forty-five 
books were loaned at this stop.

Hale—Dennis .Chrivia, Linda 
Chrivia, Darellene Danz, Jerilyn 
Goodroe, Carolyn Gruber, Karen 
Helmbold, Janet Helmbold, 
Bethany Jacobs, David Jacobs, 
Justus Jacobs, Nathanial Jacobs, 
Rosie Nardizzi and Freddy Zil- 
liox. Six hundred fifty-nine 
books were loaned at this stop.

Next week, the results at 
other summer stops will be 
nounced.

BIRDS EYE

ORANGE JUKE
239c

STCAK’jGli

5
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Whittemore News
Funeral Services for Mahlon 
Earhart Held Wednesday

Funeral services were held 
for Mahlon Earhart, age 75, on 
Wednesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock from the Whittemore 
Methodist Church with the Rev. 
Wesley Dafoe officiating. Burial 
took place in the family lot in 
the Whittemore Cemetery.

Mr. Earhart was born in Can
ada on August 10, 1878. He came 
to Whittemore when only five 
years old and had spent his en
tire life here. He married the 
former Miss Almena Hitchcock 
at Whittemore. She died Janu
ary 24, 1945. He was married to 
the former Mrs. Edith Head of 
Carrolton, Michigan, November 
8, 1947.

Surviving are his widow; two 
daughters, Mrs. Clarence Peck of 
Muskegon and Mrs. Freemont 
Norris of Saginaw; three grand
children; two great grandchil
dren, and one sister, Mrs. Agnes 
Dunham of Flint.

Out-of-town relatives and 
friends who attended the funer
al besides the immediate family 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Angus Dun
ham of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurel Hess of Vassar, Mr. and

Mrs. William Black of Swartz 
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ear-* 
hart and family of Flint. Edith 
Fortune of Flint and David For
tune of Port Huron.

Mrs. Laurel Hess . of Vassar 
and Mrs. Enzie Grant (the for
mer Mrs. Benton Cataline) of 

(Flint spent last Tuesday at the 
; Mahlon Earhart home.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald St. John 
of Eaton Rapids spent the week
end with his brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burk
holder entertained the follow
ing relatives over the week-end. 
Mr. anch Mrs. Hallett Botlorff 

(•and Mrs. Hazel Fetters of 
I Mishawaka, Indiana, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Dawson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Colditz of South Bend, 

(Indiana.
Gary Mallon of Tawas City is 

(spending a few days with his 
■grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bellon.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Burnside 
are entertaining their uncle, 
George Warren of Modesto, Cali
fornia, and their cousin, George 
Viele of Ladd Field, Alaska, who 
is home on a 30-day furlough.

THANK YOU
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the vot

ers of Alcona and Iosco Counties for the vote and 
support given me in the Primary Election.

I appreciate your support, and it was most en
joyable having the opportunity of meeting many 
old time friends of former days.

Sincerely,

Richard Hector Deadman

CHAMPIONSHIP
STOCK CAR RACE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
50 LAPS—ALL POINT WINNERS ARE ELIGIBLE TO RUN 

IN STOCK CAR FEATURE

WHITTEMORE SPEEDWAY
Time Trials: 7:30 P.M. on M-65 Grandstand Seating

In 1939 you could 
operate your electric 
dishwasher for one 
month for 77*

TODAY on Consumers
Power Company’s 
Low Electric Rates...
IT COSTS ONLY 62*

* Based on average price per kwh paid by our residential 
customers in 1939 and 1953 and on average use of ap
pliances as determined by the Edison Electric Institute.

consults POWER COMPANY
PI-E-3293-20

DRINK PLENTY OF

MILK
Milk is Nature’s
Natural Food!

Milk produced on local farms and processed locally 
insures freshness and high qualify.

Insist on Milk produced by farms in 
your community and help build at 
home.

BY PRODUCERS LOCATED IN THE COUNTIES OF 
IOSCO, MIDLAND, ARENAC, BAY and OGEMAW

few

Naw from the Kraft Kitchen!

El-

into hot foodsITSPOON

HEAT IT cheese saucefor
Mrs.

ITSPREAD for snacks

A Pasteurized Process Cheese Spread

of

and

and two daughters of Tawas City and gusan Kav'of Bay City spent

j - .. » . ’ii * "il JYirS. vJllO rkODS, OI I’li ■ .-1Uer and family of Otisville spent Mrs Walter Anschuetz of Tawas 
the week-end in town. city and Mr and Mrs. John Kat-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson tennan< Sr., spent Saturday eve- 
of West Branch spent Thursday nin„ with Mr. and Mrs. Victor

The hit hats changing the sales standings puts you

son, 
this

Midland 
; Leslie

the
Mr.

Mirs, 
sta
ling

day after spending a few days 
with his sister at Paw Paw.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Weissen- 
born and family from Clio visit
ed relatives here Saturday.

were callers in town Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Nyswan-

PRO AT 18—Clyde Eberhardt, of Mount Prospect, Ill., received 
his license as a commercial pilot on his recent 18th birthday. The 
young flier soloed at 16 and received his private pilot’s license 

last year.

the Dillon

in Flint

the week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bouchard.

Mrs. Otto Kobs, Sr., Mr. and

of 
her 

Merlin

picture taking. Mrs. 
children who were 
eluded, Mrs.
Brooklyn, New York;
Thelma Chessar and _____ _
Ostrander of Detroit, Mrs. Ethel 
Bellville and Nelson Ostrander

Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe of Bay City were

Partlo, Mrs.
Mrs. George 

Charters and

week.
George Revord’ is home on fur-1 

lough from the Army. When he 
returns his wife will accompany 
him. He will be stationed in 
Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parent 
entertained her sister, Margaret, 
and husband and daughter of 
Ohio over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winchell 
entertained guests from Detroit 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Schroeder and daughter, Linda, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schroeder in Tawas 
City Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rabideau 
and daughter, Kathy, of Mt. 
Pleasant and Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick O’Neil of Bay City spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parent, and 
sister, Nettie Jean.

Earl Jordan of Detroit spent 
the week-end with Mr. and 
Merlin Jordan and family.

Herbert Kohn has spent 
past week with his parents, 
and Mrs. George Kohn.

XU bl 11 -ICfLvllX 1LU I M । 
Detroit Thursday 

with her 
Mr.

i and Mr. 
ind son of 
days with 
lirn and

visited 
Sunday.

- -4.*, Parent
Flint entertained their niece, Marion, 
their and husband of Ohio for a

Roy McCracki
11 of Mi 

spent the 
aunt,

| Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Jordan and 
| daughter of Mt. Morris —-:*-J 
his father. Matt Jordan, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Hemlock News
The neighborhood was grieved 

to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Waldo Curry, Sr., Sunday eve
ning. The family has the sym
pathy of all.

The Woman’s Study Club an
nual picnic was held at the home 
of Mrs. Ivah Earl Wednesday, 
(August 4, with only nine mem
bers present. They enjoyed a pot 
luck lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Webb re
turned from a vacation of nearly 
a week in the Upper Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Robarts of 
Detroit, who have been vacation
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Umphery, returned 
home. , „ ,

| Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Helmo 
of Ypsilanti spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Her
riman.

Gale Durant spent a day in 
Standish last week for the 4-H 
Club projects.

Burleigh News
Fifty members of the Ostran

der family met Sunday at the 
East Tawas State Park for a 
family reunion. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Jane Ostrander and six of her 
seven children and their fam
ilies enjoyed a bountiful pot luck 
dinner and a day of visiting and 

’ * . Ostrander’s 
present in- 

Orvie Coggan of 
New York; Mrs.

Chessar and Stanley

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Moshier 
and son of Grayling visited Mrs. 
Belle Earhart and 
family one day the past week. 
Mrs. Moshier is the former El
nora Ddlenbeck of Whittemore.

Mrs. Zella White of Eaton 
Rapids spent Friday evening 
with Mrs. Belle Earhart.

Mrs. Thomas Ruckle, Mrs. 
Cecil Ruckle and Mrs. Melvin 
Bowen spent a few days the past 
week in London, Ontario, with 
Mrs. Ruckle’s sister.

Mrs. Stanley 
George Jackson, 
Free!, Mrs. Roy 
Mrs. Ethel Neiderstadt attended 
Friends Night at Hale Chapter, 
O. E. S., Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Partlo and Mrs. Charters took 
part in the degree work there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hill of 
Lansing spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cur
tis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson and 
two children of West Branch 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Charters.

The Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Da
foe and family are spending the 
week in the Upper Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Latham 
are entertaining their 
Arthur, Jr., of Detroit 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson 
spent last week-end 
with relatives.

L. A. Chichester of 
and Mr. and Mrs. James 
of Tawas City were calling on 
friends here Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Alice Goupll returned to 
her home in T 
after a visit here 
daughter and family, 
Mrs. Octave St. James.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Polar- 
ski and two daughters of Luther 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald O’Farreli 
and family and relatives of Bay 
City spent Sunday at Mackinac 
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Partlo 
and family are spending a few 
days at Long Lake.

Mrs. Duran Cataline has re
turned to her home from Omer 
Hospital anu is gaining nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Munroe 
spent the week-end near Mt 
Clemens due to the death of a 

■relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kasischke

Mclvor News
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ranger 

and daughter, Delores, of 
spent the week-end at 
farm here. days iast week.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer Mrs. Sam Parsons and son 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mar- South Carolina are visiting 
quette in Lansing the first of last I[parents, Mr. and Mrs.
week- ' Jordan, and family. They will

George Revord' is home on fur- i be here for two weeks.

Towniine News
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Desmet 

and children of St. Clair Shores 
spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. Carmen FreeJ^- and 
family. Carol Freel returned 
with them for a week’s visit.

Larry Freel is spending the 
week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cannon 
spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bessey.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McWade 
were Saturday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Lepard.

About 20 relatives and friends 
helped Arthur Freel celebrate 
his birthday Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feather
ingill and son of Lapeer spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Walter Ulman.

Mr. and Mrs. James Quarters 
and family returned home Mon-

nd Mrs. Ca 
laginaw spe 
4r and Mr Europe, except for Russia. 

Greece and Turkey, belonged to > 
the Roman Catholic Church 
from the ninth to the 11th cen-■ 
tury.

his furlough at the Anschuetz 
home.

Mrs. Martha (Chestler) Pero of 
Flint is visiting relatives and 
friends for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oker
Sebawaing visited at the August 
Lorenz home Monday.

Several families attended the 
Iosco County Farm Bureau pic
nic at the High Rollways Sun- 
day.

Mrs. Effie Lorenz, who is 
spending the summer here, and 
Mrs. Martha Pero of Flint spent 
Sunday in East Tawas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Fisher. The la
dies are sisters.

------------- o-------------

•ek-end' 
Martha । 
Smith I

- ning with Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Charters Bouchard and Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Reinke. Richard showed 
*s! pictures of the Tawas City Cen- 

HeLtennial parade and other inter- 
°* jesting picture

evening at the Arden 
home.

Mrs. Edward Graham, Sr., 
(very ill at her home here, 
‘daughters, Mrs. Dio Hunt 
Flint and Mrs. Edward Smil 
of Bay City, are helping to ca 
for her.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McCrae 
en, Mr 
Mrs. H. Beatty, 
Ontario, 
with their aunt, Mrs. 
Barnum. and Mrs. Celis

I and the John Barringtoi
Mr and Mrs. Arden Charters 

and Mr and Mrs. William Fuerst 
spent Wednesday in Grand Rap
ids on business.

Carol Fuerst is spending a few 
days in Tawas City with her 
cousin, Kay Kasischke.

Mrs Treva Shea of South 
Bend, Indiana, spent from Wed
nesday until Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Burkholder.

Mrs. George Partlo underwent 
a major operation at Tawas Hos- 
oital Monday morning.

Lower Hemlock
We are sorry to hear of Mrs. 

Elizabeth Miller’s illness and 
wish her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr., passed 
way Sunday afternoon at 5:20 at 
the Tawas Hospital after a lin
gering illness. We extend our 
deepest sympathy to the family.

Mrs. Louise McArdle of Tawas 
City attended church on the 
Hemlock Sunday and spent the 
afternoon with the MclArdles.

Mr. and Mrs. William Struth
ers and Mrs. Ted Anschuetz 
were Holland business visitors 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Curry of
Gene
Fred

__ __ w _ called 
here Sunday” by the death of 
their mother, Mrs. Waldo Curry, 
Sr.

We are pleased to hear Mrs. 
Herman Fahselt of Tawas City 
is home from McLaren Hospital, 
Flint.

Mrs. Donald Huey of Laidlaw- 
ville is a patient at Tawas Hos
pital. We wish her a speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reinke

of Whittemore and Osman
Ostrander of East Tawas.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell
ville and daughters and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Munroe spent Sunday 
in Bay City where they attended 
the Sommerville family reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Dornace Bell
ville and sons, Brian, Terry and 
Billy, attended the 10th anni
versary celebration of the Mich
igan Artificial Breeders Cooper
ative at East Lansing on Thurs
day. They heard an address giv
en by Ezra Taft Benson, secre
tary of agriculture. President 
John Hannah of Michigan State 
College introduced Mr. Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harsch 
and family of Pontiac spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Harsch.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Juve and 
sons, Richard and Robert, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bellville and 
children, Lynn and David, spent 
the week-end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bellville, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Cataline 
spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Biggs and 
Mrs. Mabel Scarlett.

Whittemore Grange Holds 
Regular Meeting Monday

The Whittemore Grange met 
Monday evening for its regular 
meeting with Arthur Aulerich, 
master in charge.

Plans were made to put on the 
third and fourth degrees at the 
August 16 meeting. Practice will 
degree work will be held on Fri
day, August 13.

Movies taken on a trip to col
orful Colorado were shown by 
Martin Siegrist during the lec
ture hour. Mr. Siegrist also 
showed an interesting film strip 
on the Eskimos.

way ahead 3 ways

This year Buick has done what no other car 
has done in more than a generation.

This year Buick has moved into the lofty circle 
of America’s three top sales leaders — a circle 
once dominated only by the so-called “low-price 
three.” For today, Buick is outn')lling all other 
cars in the nation except two of these “low-price 
three.” And each new month’s sales figures 
strengthen Buick’s new sales leadership.
Yiu can’t do better — if you want the best buy 
for your new-car money —than to look into the 
soaring success that is Buick today. You’ll find 
this glamorous new-day beauty puts you way 
ahead in three important ways—that’s for sure. 
So drop in on us—tomorrow at the latest—and 
see for yourself that Buick is the buy of the year, 
hands down.

1. More new car for your money
Buick price* start close to the lowest—just 
a few dollar* above those of the traditional 
"low-priee three." But these few more 
dollar* for a Buick get you a lot more auto

mobile — more room, more comfort, more 
V8 power, more ride steadiness, more solid 
durability—plus the advanced "tomorrow" 
styling that has taken the country by storm.

2. More money for your present car
With our great and growing sales volume, 
we can offer you a bigger trade-in allow
ance on your present car when you buy a 
new Buick. After all, the more new cars we

sell, the better deal we can make with you. 
So you get the benefit of our great success 
in the form of a higher trade-in allowance.

3. More dollars when you trade
will keep its modern look for years to come. 
So you are assured of a higher resale figure 
when you trade it in later on.

Because Buick's broad panoramic wind
shield has started a whole new styling 
trend, you can be sure that today's Buick

WM. LOOK & SONS
200 NEWMAN STREET EAST TAWAS

17185415
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Hale News...
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ranger 

are the proud parents of a baby 
boy born Sunday at Tawas Hos
pital.

where she will work as a coun
selor. Clifford accompanied her.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Humphrey 
left Monday for a two weeks 
vacation which will take them 
through Texas to visit with their 
son, Dale, who is stationed there, 
and his wife.

The Rev. Jack Richards, Low
ell Dorcey, Billy Huber and Paul 
Redmond returned home Satur
day from a week spent at Forest 
Haven Bible Camp at Ocqueoc. 
Mrs. Roy Redmond left on Mon
day of this week for the camp

MAKE YOUR 
LIGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Funk and 
। Whalen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Spencer left Sunday morning 
for a three weeks vacation 
which will take them to Yellow
stone National Park.

The two-week Daily Vacation 
Bible School at St. Paul’s Lu
theran Church will end this Fri- 

!day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson. 

Glenda and Dean were dinner 
! guests in the Glenwood Streeter 
home on Thursday.

The Dorcas Ladies were invit
ed to be the dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shipman on Londo 
Lake Wednesday.

Mrs. Orville Lyke was hostess 
at a Stanley Brush party on Fri
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Redmond, 
Clifford, Paul and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell drove to Bay City on Sat
urday for the Redmond reunion.

Mrs. William Watson called in 
! the Mack McCullian home on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Amy Buck, Wilford, Al
ton and Carol left Monday for a 
trip to the Straits.

Mrs. Priscilla Salisbury has 
improved and is home from Ann 
Arbor hospital.

Mrs. Helen Burnside of Flint

WORK BETTER

। In unique, convenient DIAL- 
[ A-FLINT container. Quick, 
| sure lights for any lighter. 
! Won’t clog or crumble. More 
i for your nj 
i money too— D

i MOTF.: Genuino ZIPPO LIGHTEF 
J FLUiD lasts much longer, bin 
i cleaner. For all lighters.............. 25

visited her mother, Mrs. Cora 
Johnson, on Sunday. James 
Summers, her grandson, and 
Bill Sparks, also of Flint, called 
on her.

Callers in the Cora Johnson 
home on Tuesday were Mrs. 
Ross Kitchen, Mrs. Lyle May- 
bouer, Sharon and Robert from 
Sterling.

Mrs. Esther Murray worked 
in the IGA Store on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dorcey 
left on Tuesday for a week’s 
vacation.

The Sunday School at Long 
Lake is held on Sunday after
noons at 3:00 p. m. in the 60 
Lakes Club Building. The school 
is progressing nicely under the 
supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Watson and the Rev. Jack 
Richards.

Dr. J. J. X-RAY

LaRUE 
CHIROPRACTOR

TAWAS
Phone 1033 538 W. Lake Sl

(U. S.-13)

STATE-WIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
E. L. DEACON, BROKER

Phone 14S EAST TAWAS P.O. Box 254

-SEE US-
TO BUY or SELL .. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

15 Associated Offices Throughout Michigan 
We can give you information on all property advertised 
by any aeeociated office.

Golf..
TAWAS GOLF 

COURSE
CLUB HOUSE — BAR 

and LUNCHES

NIGHT DRIVING RANGE

4-Mileo North on Monument 
Hoad or Silver Valley Road

TO THE VOTERS
IN IOSCO COUNTY

I wish Io lhank you for nominating me 
to the office of Register of Deeds on 
the Republican Ticket. If elected in 
November, I promise to give the same 
courteous service that I have in the 
past.

ALBERT H.. BUCH

Stop in Today for a Job Estimate

price

Guaranteed by ’S 
.Good Housekeeping

Bay City, Michigan701 Third St.
p. m.—News.

Robinson Farm
By Marvin Davenport he will In

d. m.—News.
Baseball

On Par-

Sherman News
and
Jor-

m.—World’s Greatest

m.—News.P-

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION!

RICHARD F.LOOK

Be sure you get the best of these big 4
be fed

not on pasture.

65c
ChevroletHOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE

Now’s the time to buy! Get our big deal! Enjoy a new

KING'S McKAY SALES CO
Tawai City iom our office 

We will be glad TAWAS CITY, MICHIGAN

quan- 
losco

How 
tractor 
you? In 
Out your

to 
all

P-
P-
P-

p. m.—Drama Theatre.
p. m.—Make Room

Matinee.
Event

Detroit 
the

De
in

An- 
at 

says

m.—City Detectixe.
m.—This is Your Life.
m.—Badge 714.
m.—Open House.

m.—General Sports

Ed- 
Reno

m.—Duffy’s Tavern.
m.—Cavalcade

WHEN YOU PLAN TO BUY COMBINATION STORMS 
lAND SCREENS CHECK THESE POINTS CAREFULLY!

in Iosco 
necessary 
“Tractor

in
can 
our 
sil- 

pas-

were 
an 80 
graded

P-
P-
P-
P-

P-

P- ■
P-

dealers 
have the 
for this

Michigan 
there are

P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
p. m. 
p. m. 
p. m.
P 
P- 
P-

P-
P-
P-
p. m.
p. m.—Living Room Thea-

P-
P-
P-

P-
p. m.—Big picture.
p. m.—News.
p. m.—Good Night Play-

ROOFING MASON WORK 
INSULATION SIDING 

CARPENTER WORK 
RAISING HOMES 

Putting in Cement Piers

Bay
his

Jordan and friend of 
spent the week-eni

ment s notice.
The set-up needs an

Jordan 
spent the 

Lawrence

would you like

You, of course, are the only one who can decide which car looks the 
best to you. But you might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only 
one in the low-price field with the smooth lines and graceful beauty 
of Body by Fisher. It’s the look America likes best!

p. m.—Heart_Of The City.
P-
P-
P-

p. m.—Mother’s Movie.
P-

What’s it going to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What 
about service and repairs? Check into it and you'll find that Chevrolet 
has the greatest name of all for keeping upkeep costs down over all 
the miles you drive!

“AFTERNOON OF A FAWN”—White Sox’ Minnie Monoso cuts 
a fawn-like caper to score while frustrated A’s’ “Satyr,” Joe 
Astroth, waits for a late throw during a game in Chicago.

finish (fatness) over the ribs, 
loin and back bone that grades a 
lamb double blue (prime), single 
blue (choice), and so on. lie had 
the farmers present handle the 
graded lambs and guess the 
lamb’s weight. Most of us 
surprised to learn that 
pound lamb could be 
prime or double blue.

Edward Robinson said
have lambs ready for the Wed
nesday, August 18, sale at the 
Hereford Calf Association Yards. 
He also told the sheep raisers 
present that using phenothiazine 
and salt and helped him reduce 
his lamb losses to a minimum. 
Others present at this demon
stration included: George Lake, 
president of the newly organized 
Sheep Improvement Program _or- 
ganization, 
White, 
more, James

Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
daughters of 
week-end at 
dan home.

Mr. and

p. m.—Gadabout Gaddis.
p. m.—News.
p. m.—Good Night Play-

Take a look at what you pay and what you get. You'll see that Chev
rolet has more for you and asks less from you. It's priced below all 
Other lines of cars. That’s possible because Chevrolet builds the most 
cars—and can build them better to sell for less!

P-
P-
P-
P-
P-
P-

p. m.—Droodles.
p. m.—Voice of Fire-

m.—Amos ’n Andy.
m.—Dollar A Second.

m.—The Hunter.
m.—Premier Theatre.
m.—New Era News.

p. m.—Good Night Play-

and Mrs. Walter Smith

m.—Mother’s Movie.
m.—Betty White Show.
m.—Pinky Lee Show.
m.—Howdy Doody.
m.—Tales of The West.

-News.
-Weather Man.
■World of Sports.

m.—Adventure Patrol.
m.—Waterfront.
m.—Ramar Of The

m.—The Goldbergs.
m.—Top Plays of 1954.
m.—Truth or Conse-

Round Steak, lb. 77c 
Sirloin Steak, lb. 83c 
T-Bone Steak, lb. 85c 
(huck Roast, lb. 49c 
ROLLED 

Rib Roast, lb

m.—Betty White Show, 
p. m.—Pinky Lee Show.

m.—Howdy Doody.
m.—Tales of The West.
m.—News.
m.—Weather Man.
m.—World of Sports.
m.—Adventure Patrol.

P-
P-
P-
P-
P-

P-
P-

p. m.—Paragon Play-

CONSTRUCTION:
Are they permanent? Will they last 
for the life of your home?

ECONOMY:
Will they save you dollars on fuel?

COMFORT:
Will they keep your family warm 
and protected in winter?

CONVENIENCE:
Will they relieve you of annoy
ing changing and storing?

INSULATION:
Do they have built-in weather
stripping?

PROTECTION:
Do they safeguard your family 
from drafts and discomfort?

Do you want livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be 
sure your new car has modern high-compression power. That's just 
what Chevrolet gives you—the highest-compression power of any lead
ing low-priced car. Come in for a demonstration ride!

Gustave Ott, Bill 
Mr. Clarey of Whitte- 

Sturtevant and his 
Lawrence Travis of 
Martin Fahselt of 

Grant township, John Cobb, Da
vid Powell and James Sturte
vant, Jr,

p. m.—Mother’s Movie.
p. m.—Betty White Show.
p. m.—Pinky Lee Show.
p. m.—Howdy Doody.
p. m.—Tales of The West.

m.—News.
m.—Weather Man.

•World of Sports.
—Adventure Patrol.

m.—Tex Ferguson.
m.—Your Star Show-

m.—Mother’s Movie.
m.—Betty White Show.
m.—Pinky Lee Show.
m.—Howdy Doody.
m.—Tales of The West.
m.—News.
m.—Weather Man.
m.—World or Sports.

—Adventure Patrol.
m.—The Duke.
m.—Life of Riley.
m.—The Best in Mys-

6: 30
7: 00
8: 00

house.
8: 30
9: 00
9:30

10: 00
11: 00
11: 15

house.
12: 30

Monday, August 16—
2: 00
3: 30
4: 00
4: 30
5: 00
6: 00
6:15
6:20
6: 30
7: 00 ]
7: 30

stone.
8: 00
8: 30 

Daddy.
9: 00 p. m.—ABC r ights.
9:45 p. m.—Fight Lore.

p. m.—Premier Theatre.
p. m.—News.

Speaking of milking cows 
brings to mind the excellent bul
letin Jom Boyd, C. W. Hall, Rob
ert Maddex and Dan Murra of 
Michigan State College put to
gether. It gives a real good pic
ture of planning and construc
tion of the milk house.

The bulletin tells, among other 
things, what points you should 
consider in the milkhouse loca
tion, and how the facilities in the 
house can be arranged for ef
ficiency. It gives tips on wiring 
for the greater convenience.

Suggested construction details 
for both masonry and trame 
milk houses are presented.

Ask for Extension Bulletin No. 
325, “Milkhouses, Planning and 
Construction,” from our 
in East Tawas. 1...

I have seen increasing 
tities of grass silage on 
county farms. Our dairy and 
beef herds really prosper from 
such farsighted planning because 
now our pastures are getting 
pretty mature and dry. William 
Herriman’s plan of pasturing 
that second cutting alfalfa, is, of 
course, second to none. His dairy 
cattle will produce milk on that 
kind of pasture program. His use 
of the artificial insemenation 
program has given him the 
heritance of animals that 
produce. But how about 
sheep raisers feeding grass 
age to their ewes now that 
ture is drying up?

Leonard Blakeslee of the 
imal Husbandry Department 
Michigan State College 
don’t feed your ewes grass silage 
unless you have to, when you 
are short of the other roughages.

Even though grass silage can 
be worked into the feeding pro
gram for bred ewes, they prefer 
good hay and do better on it.

Blakeslee, together with re
searchers. H A. Henneman and 
R. H. Nelson, have answers to 
some other questions about grass

m.—Paul Killiam.
m.—I Led Three Lives.
m.—Into The Night.

•News.

op sil- 
g the 

drop 
advis- 
weeks

age can pro- 
roughage

was conducted at the 
fa m in

Can ewes be fed hay-< 
age without grain dun 
gestation period and sti 
strong lambs' Grain is 
able during the last six 
of pregnancy, but 
vide the only needed 
up to that time.

Will ewes produce milk for 
their lambs if fed only high 
quality hay-crop silage? Not al
ways. hay gives better results 
but lactating ewes should L_ *-2 
grain if

m.—Motor City Fights, 
m.—News.
m.—Good Night Play-

East Tawas
Call After 5:00 P.M.

413 E. Washington St.
Phone 756

__ ____ . your 
to milk your cows for 
case lightning knocks 

______ electricity the cows 
still have to be milked. But now 
you can use your tractor to do 
the job.

The cost is very little to make 
your tractor a substitute milker 
motor, but it is not the type of 
change you can make on a mo-

THOS. BROWN & SON ROOFING (0
Phone 20069

The Tawas Herald

MARKET
S. US-23

Mrs. Joseph 
Schneider. Jr., and daughter and 
son of Flint spent the week-end 
at the home of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gunnary 
of Toledo, Ohio, are spending a 

, couple of weeks at the home of 
her brother, Elmer Dedrick.

Earl ’ _ 
troit 
town.

Mr.
had their son baptized at the St. 
James Church, Whittemore, Sun
day. Sponsorers, were Mrs. Mary 
Turrell and Harvey Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Turrell and 
children of Saginaw were callers 
in town Sunday.

Robert Kavanaugh of
City spent the week-end at 

| home here.
Several friends and 

met at the Rainbow 
(Saturday evening and 
|Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Jordan cel- 
lebrate their 20th wedding anni
versary.

Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Jordan and 
(daughter of Mt Morris were 
week-end callers here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and 
daughter, Evelyn, are spending 
a week’s vacation in the south 
and western parts of the state.

Mrs. Robert Stoner accompan- 
letd Mr. and Mrs. George Snvder 
and daughter of Whittemore on 
a three-week trip to Nevada and 
California.

Mrs. William Bamberger spent 
the past couple of weeks with 
relatives in Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Magalski 
and daughter were callers in 
Tawas Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smitth 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ham
mond of Whittemore spent last 
Saturday in Port Huron and 
crossed the Blue Water Bridge 
into Canada.

Several families from here at
tended the Kendall-Fruend wed
ding and reception in Tawas Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoner, 
Jr., and children of Flint were 
week-end visitors in town and 
were also callers in Oscoda.

P-
P-

p. m.-
p. m.
P-
P.

Program Schedule
Weekly program schedule of 

Station WNEM-TV, Channel 5, 
Bay City, serving Saginaw, Bay 
City, Midland and Northeastern 
Michigan.
Sunday, August 15—

4: 00 p. m.—B e 11 e r Living 
Theatre.

4.30 p. m.—Frontiers of Faith.
5: 00 p. m.—Mr. Wizard.
5: 30 p. m.—Roy Rogers.
6: 00 p. m.—College of Musical 

Knowledge.
p. m.—Captain Braddock, 

m.—Comedy Hour.
m.—Four Star Play-

Sheep Grading
Demonstration at

12:30 d. m.—News.
Thursday, August 19—

2: 00
3: 30
4: 00
4: 30
5: 00
6: 00
6:15
6:20
6: 30
7: 00
7: 30 

ease.
8: 00
8: 30
9: 00

10: 00 
doors.

10: 30
11: 00
11:15 

house.
12:30 p. m.—News.

Friday, August 20—
2: 00
3: 30
4: 00
4: 30
5: 00
6: 00
6:15
6:20
6: 30
7: 00
7: 30
8: 00

tery.
8: 30
9: 00

Sports.
9:30 p. m.—Great Moments 

Sports.
9: 45

10:00
10: 30
11: 00
11: 15 . ___„____  _

tre (“Duke Of WesI Point”).
12: 30 p. m.—News.

Saturday, August 21—
2:00 p. m.—T i g e r 

Game.
4:15 p. m.—Saturday
•5:00 p. m.—Main 

Wrestling.
6:00 p. m.—industry 

ade.
6:15 p. m.—Conservation De

partment Report.
6: 30 p. m.—Polka Time.
7: 00 p. m.—Fearless Fosdick.
7: 30 p. m.—Ted Mack’s Ama

teur Hour.
8: 00 p. m.—Break The Bank.
8: 30 p. m.—Texas Rasslin’.
9: 30 p. m.—Private Secretary.

10: 00 p. m.—Premier Theatre.
11: 00 p. m.—Carload Sam’s 

Theatre.
12: 30 p. m.—News.

_ _________ extra 
stallcock to put in place of the 
manifold plug and a length of 
hose to run from the tractor 
the vacuum line. But not 
tractors will have the manifold 
plug and it may have to be drill
ed and tapped.

Robert White, agricultural ex
tension engineer at Michigan 
State College, says there are 
some precautions that farmers 
should take. The stallcock should 
be opened slowly as the sudden 
demand for vacuum may stall the 
engine. The stallcock should be 
closed when starting the tractor. 
The tractor should be run at a 
slow engine speed, as it devel- 
opes more vacuum. Keep a 
watchful eye on the vacuinn 
gauge on the milker line. Us
ually a tractor will have 18 to 22 
pounds of vacuum, that’s too 
much, only 10 to 16 are needed, 
the vacuum tank should not be 
passed. Just connect the tractor 
to the tank, it makes the milker 
run smoother.

Equipment 
county may 
connections 
Milker.”

m.—Dragnet.
m.—Ford Theatre.
m.—Sinister Cinema.

m.—Michigan Out-

P- 
P. 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P-
p. m.

P- 
P- 
P-

p. m.—Howdy Doody.
p. m.—Tales of The West.
p. m.—News.
p. m.—Weather Man.
p. m.—World of Sports.
p. m.—Adventure Patrol.
p. m.—Midwestern Hay-

A sheep grading demonstra
tion 
ward Robinson 
township last week. John Har
rington. professional sheep grad
er of the Michigan Livestock 
Exchange, conducted the grading 
demonstration. He showed the 
sheep farmers present what he 
looks for in prime, choice, good 
utility or cull sheep and he used 
his chalk markings to show 
how graded lambs would be 
marked.

He mentioned one very impor- (son, David, 
tant point that our sheep farmers . Whittemore, 
should remember. It is not 
weight alone that determines the 
grade of a lamb. The amount of

relatives 
Gardens 

helped

10: 00
11: 00 .
11: 15 p. m.—Good Night Play

house. '
12: 30

Tuesday, August 17—
2: 00 p. m.—Mother’s Movie.
3: 30 p. m.—Betty White Show.
4: 00 p. m.—Pinky Lee Show.4: 30 -----
5: 00
6: 00
6:15
6:20
6: 30
7: 00

ride.
7: 00
8: 00
8: 30
9: 00

quences.
9:30 p. m.—Adventures In

Sports.
9: 45 p.

Fighters.
10: 00
11: 00
11: 15

house.
12: 30

Wednesday, August 18—
2: 00 ] ‘ "
3: 30
4: 00 ]
4: 30
5: 00
6: 00
6:15
6:20 j
6: 30
7: 00
7: 30 ]

Jungle.
8: 00

house.
8: 30
9: 00
9:30

10:00
10:30

Time.
10: 45 ]
11: 00 |
11:15

house.

^r/lurndtic
ALUMINUM COMBINATION WINDOWS 
give you ALL these features be
cause Alumatics are the finest com
bination windows you can buy!

FRA TERMS 
TAKE 3 YEARS TO 

PAY TOR ALUMATICS

r to send you a free copy.
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HERALD WANT ADS qusNAPSHOT GUILD

Supper - Bake Sale Legal Notices Legal Notices

available, ; which is a special cathode-ray 
WNEM-TV (tube designed and built only by

The

PersonalFOR SALE-Misc

342, Tawas City.

I—General Construc-No.
2—Prison Equipment

For Rent
No. 5—Electrical

Give Your Flash Attachment a Vacation

Cards of Thanks TRUCK and TRAILER

day-

31-3b

the

Legal Notices
To All Owners of33-lb

Legal Notices Chrysler Made Cars
the

r t

MICHIGANOF

Defendants.>urt

City of
on

4
H

Kitti Al of or SalesFor Sale-Real Estate given,

ta dressed TAWAS CITYis

It Ordered, WITH

to

33-3b
ND NEW

Five (5)
670.5

30-6b

North 60Help Wanted the
(2) of Un Read

No. 204 m StockCharles as-Township,
that

FILES

Misc. Services
Herman

Fuller Brush Co de-
Represented By and

Herb Brisbois Tawas City
Tawas City

32-6b31-6b 33-3b

City, in 
day of

secured
any

filter 
up a

that 
sale

Full 
fur- 
One

HIGH BACK WOOD ROCKERS
—Special at $4.95. W. A. Evans 

Furniture Co., East Tawas. 33-lb

and 
law 
re- 
by 

part

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION 
At a session of said court held

(23) ,
(24) 
East

said
Au-

FOR RENT—Three room mod
ern apt., full bath. Private en

trance. Phone 268-R, after 6 p. m.
32-lp

to the
pick-ups.

innova-
this new

WOOD BABY SWING (K. D.)—
Special at $1.98. W. A. Evans

Furniture Co. 33-lb

COiu? QUALITY

PERSONAL SERVICE— Alco
holics Anonymous. If you have

cause it 
defendant,

Route 1
Phone

and 
of Plats on page 19 
and that applica- 
made to grant said 
the above named 
courtroom of the

heirs, devisees and

COSTUME JEWELRY— $1.00 
Ouellette’s Jewelry, East Ta

was. 25tfb

APT. FOR RENT—Furnished
Brugger Market. Phone 615-J.

33-lb

BAKE SALE—August 14 at;
10:00 a. m. at Groff’s Market.| 

Zion Lutheran Ladies. 33-lb

FOR SALE—-Six Beagle hounds.
First come, choice. Will run 

this season. Also hot water sup
ply tank 30 gallons. Bud New- 
vine, Mclvor, Michigan. 32-2p

of said Court,

PERSONALIZE Your GIFTS—
Engraving done on our prem

ises. Ouellette Jewelry, East 
Tawas. 1-tfb

Bids will be taken

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES

10 cents per line (five words 
or fraction thereof) minimum 
30 cents. Bold face type, 15 
cents per line.
Cards of Thanks, In Memor- 

iam and Reader—10 cents per 
line. Minimum 75c.

Blind or Box No. Advs., dou
ble regular rate.

14th i 
at

BUILDING A HOME? For A-l 
plastering, cement finishing, 

brick and block laying, fire 
places, etc. All work guaranteed. 
SEE Clarence Rieger, 529 
Mathews and Sixth Streets, Ta
was City. 32-4p

FOR SALE—Junior Motor Cycle.
Needs repairing. $85. Phone

729. 33-lp

Smith, 
is or-

Don’t forget that your flash at
tachment can be useful outdoors, 
can reach into spots that the sun 
can’t touch, can substitute nicely 
on comparative close-up outdoor 
shots when the sun stubbornly 
refuses to shine.

Have a supply of both blue and 
the usual clear flash bulbs with 
you if you use color film. The 
color film you use outdoors can 
go indoors with ease, if you use a 
blue flash bulb to simulate 
light.

Conversely, you can get a 
that enables you to finish 
roll of artificial light film in 
bright sunshine. We won’t go into 
that here. Check with your photo 
lealer.

But, remember, give your flash 
attachment a chance to enlarge 
your vacation picture record.

—John Van Guilder

FOR SALE—Porch glider. In 
fair condition. Call 985-W1.

33-lb

certained after diligent 
and inquiry:

On motion of H. Read 
attorney for plaintiffs, it 
dered that said defendant and 
his unknown heirs, devisees, 
legatees and assigns, cause their 
appearance to be entered in this 
cause within three months from 
the date of this order, and in de
fault thereof that said bill of 
complaint be taken as confessed 
by the said defendant, his un
known 
signs.

It is 
within 
cause a

at a point
420 feet South of 
comer of said

TO RENT—Cement Mixer, Skil 
Saw, House Jacks, Chain Fall, 

Party Dishes and Silver, In
valid Walker and Wheel Chair. 
United Rent Alls Agency and 
Tawas Bay Floor Coverings, 402 
W. Lake, Tawas City. Phone 747.

33-lb

in said mortgage mentioned 
described as follows.

of land in the South 
Southwest quarter 
twenty-three 
Twenty-four 

North, Range 
described as:

Commencing 
feet West and 
the Northeast 
80 acres; thence East 200 feet, 
thence South 60 feet, thence 
West 200 feet, thence 
feet to the beginning.

(Known as Lot Two 
recorded Plat)

All in Plainfield 
Tosco County, Michigan. 
Dated: June 2nd. 1954.

Lloyd A. Wilson Jr., 
By: William R. Barber

Attorney for Mortgagee 
Tawas City, Michigan 

23-12b

STATE
The Prob

Further Ordered 
twenty days plaintiffs 
copy of this order to be 

published in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed^ published 
and circulated in said county, 
such publication to be continued 
therein once in each 
six

receipt of bids for at least

MEMBER OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION MASTER 
TECHNICIAN CONFERENCE

OUTBOARD MOTORS, 19 5 4 
Johnson Sea Horse, all mod

els; used motors, $25 up. Service 
on all motors. Jerry’s Fishing 
Resort. Phone 25O-W4. 14tf-b

GUARANTEED— Watch re
pairing. Ouellette’s Jewelry, 

East Tawas 25tf-b

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. Inquire Iosco Hotel, 

Phone 208. 32-tfb

FOR SALE—80 acres of land: 
small amount of it cleared. One 

mile East and % North of Hale 
on Tower Line Rd. $1600.00 
Terms if desired. Write or tele
phone John Mortenson, Long 
Lake, Mich. 33-2b

vs.
Patricia

GARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of our 

relatives and friends for their 
kindness and sympathy to us in 
our

thereof b<
of a copy

essive weeks previous
day of hearing, in the Ta- 
Herald, a newspaper printed 
circulated in said County, 
that the petitioner shall, at

Service with 
(or Chrysler, 

and Plymouth 
Available at

Modern 
Dodge, 
Cars

MICHIGAN
Court for the

HELP WANTED— Experienced 
meat cutter. Apply in person 

at Park-N-Shop Market, Tawas 
City. 33-lb

a drinking problem write Box Deeds of said county in Liber 
342, Tawas City.23tfb two {2) of Plats on page 18

Plat of 
in 

Iosco

6. W. MYLES 
Insurance Agency

COMPLETE INSURANCE

auto insurance poli
cies are not alike. Let 
us show you exactly 
where and why our 
policies are broader 
than the so-called 
“standard” policy .. 
. . . broader so that 
you may have more 
protection, better 
service, greater 
peace of mind.

BETTY’S DRIVE-IN—A Frozen 
Custard Stand located % mile 

west of AuGres, Mich., on U. S. 
23. Included is a small house for 
year round living—Also 1%
acres land. Terms can be ar
ranged. Mr. William Yost will be 
there Friday, August 27th, be
tween 2:00 and 5:00 p. m. to 
show you through or write Mr. 
Yost, Adrian Sales Company, 
Adrian, Michigan. 33-2b

Short order cook in Boston, 
Massachusetts, convinced a 
judge he couldn’t have stolen a 
man’s wallet while holding a pie 
in each hand. Lifting of the 
money occurs when you pay 
your check, judge.

FOR SALE—Blond low-boy 
Duo-Therm, with blower.

Heats 5 rooms. In very good con
dition, $75. Apply at Working
man’s Store, next to Bowling 
Alley, Tawas City.

BARGAINS in Summer 
ture—Gliders, steel

Chaise lounges. W. A.
Furniture Co., East Tawas. 33-lb

week for 
weeks in succession.

Herman Dehnke
Circuit Judge. 

Countersigned 
Margaret Lansky
Deputy Clerk of Circuit Court.

Take Notice, that this suit, in 
which the foregoing order was 
duly made, involves and is 
brought to quiet title to the fol
lowing described piece or parcel 
of land situate and being in the 
City of East Tawas, County of 
Iosco, State of Michigan, 
scribed as follows, to wit:

“Lots Number Seven (7)
Eight (8) in Block Numbered 
Thirty-two (32) of the Original 
Plat of the City of East Tawas.”

H. Read Smith
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan

FOR SALE by owner, new mod
em home and three acres, part

ly wooded. 24 ft. x 32 ft garage 
and shop adjoins house. ” ” 
basement, 2 fireplaces, oil 
nace and recreation room, 
block south of high school in 
"Whittemore. Owner leaving 
city. 32-3b

| NORMAN PA YEA, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN SURGEON 

217 Newman St. 
East Tawas

Phone 347 Residence 330
Hours 10:00-12:00 2:00-5:00
Except Wednesday Afternoon 

Evenings: Tues.-Thurs. 7-8
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

receipt demanded. 
Smith, 
of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Circuit Court for 

County of Iosco
IN CHANCERY
S. Miller, 
Plaintiff,

plaintiff cause this Order’to be I here 
published in the Tawas Herald.. a*fl 
a newspaper published and cir- It 
culated within said County, said , ice 
publication to be continued once ‘ 
in each week for six weeks in 
succession.

Herman Dehnke
Circuit Judge

Take Notice, that this suit, in 
which the foregoing Order was 
duly made, involves and is 
brought to set aside a deed and 
to quiet title to the following 
described premises, situate and 
being in the City of East Tawas, 
Iosco County, Michigan, and de
scribed as:

Lot Number One (1) of Block 
Number Eleven- (11) of New
man’s Addition to East Tawas, 
according to the recorded plat 
thereof.

H. Read Smith
Attorney for Plaintiff 

Business Address: 
Tawas City, Michigan

STATE OF
The Probate 

County of Iosco
At a session __ _____

held at the Probate Office in the 
City of Tawas City, in 
County, on the 5th day of 
gust A. D. 1954.

Present: Honorable H. 
Smith, Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alfred N. Graves, Deceased.

Muriel Graves having filed 
her petition praying that an in
strument filed in Court be ad
mitted to Probate as the last will 
and testament of said deceased 
and that administration of said 
estate be granted to petitioner 
or some other suitable person.

It is Further Ordered, That the 
13th day of September A. D. 
1954, at ten o’clock A. M., at said 
Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.

It is Further Ordered That no
tice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to 
said day of hearing in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circuated in said County, and 
that the petitioner shall, at 
least tan (10) days prior to such 
hearing, cause a copy of this no
tice to be mailed to each party 
in interest in this estate at his 
last known address by registered 
mail, return

H. Read 
Judge 

A true copy. 
Mabel Kobs 
Register of Probate.

LEAVING TOWN; Must Sell- 
Why Pay Rent? East Tawas. 

506 Franklin. 2 Bedroom Cottage 
on nice lot. $2750. $500 Down. 
U. S. Highway 23. Halfway be
tween East Ta-was and Oscoda: 
Six Lot?: 200 ft. Frontage: 600 
ft. Deep' with 200 ft. on Crescent 
Beach Rd. Also Modern Ander
son House Trailer, 30 ft. with ex
tra features. Both for the value 
of lots alone....$4500. $1000 Down. 
Or will trade trailer for a lake 
lot, with good beach. Ted Lane, 
next to Bargaintown, Oscoda. 
Seneca 9-2101. 33-lp

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in 
the conditions of a certain mort
gage made by Morris Hochberg 
and Virginia Hochberg, husband 
and wife, of Marlette, Michigan, 
to Lloyd A. Wilson, Jr., of Mar
lette, Michigan, dated March 
14th, 1952, and recorded in the 
Office of the Register of Deeds 
for the County of Iosco and 
State of Michigan on the 27th 
day of March, 1952, in Liber 33 
of Mortgages on page 443 on 
which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due at the date of this 
notice for principal the sum of 
$4GO.OO. Taxes amounting to 
$24.47 and $54.00 interest and an 
attorney fee of a legal sum as 
provided in said mortgage, 
no suit or proceedings at 
having been instituted to 
cover the moneys 
said mortgage, or 
thereof.

Notice is hereby 
by virtue of the power of 
contained in said mortgage, and 
the statute in such case made 
and provided, on Saturday the 
4th day of September, 1954, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
the undersigned will, at the 
front door of the Courthouse 
(Iosco County Building) in the 
City of Tawas City, Iosco Coun
ty, Michigan, that being the 
place where the Circuit Court 
for the said County of Iosco is 
held, sell at public auction or 
vendue to the highest bidder, 
the premises described in said 
mortgage or so much thereof as 
may be necessary to pay the 
amount so as aforesaid due on 
said mortgage, with six (6) per 
cent interest, and all legal costs 
together with said attorney’s fee 
provided by law and in said 
mortgage. The lands and prem
ises in said mi 
are

A parcel 
half of the 
of Section 
Township

FOR SALE—Lawn furniture,
Knotty Pine settees and chairs.

Electric irons, pictures and lamp 
shades. Phone AuGres 2311, Ed. 
Spence Cottage, Point Lookout.

31-4p

That no
given by publica- 
hereof for three 

weeks

Dependable 
Equipment 

DeSoto

Furni-! 
chairs, 
Evans

DuMont. The face plate of the 
tube is optically corrected and 
operated at 37,500 volts. _\ 
light source from the tube is re
flected by mirrors 
opaques, film and slide 

: Many new commercial 
| tions are possible with 
equipment.

The DuMont Multiscanner is a 
major advancement in the trans
mission of television film, slides, 
or ordinary four by five inch 
photographs. WNEM-TV be
comes one of 12 stations in the 
,United States to own and oper
ate this new equipment. The 

| Multiscanner require no electri
cal shading and the picture re- 

I production of film is almost life 
| like, and gives them an appear
ance exactly as they are seen in 
any movie theatre. Film repro
duction assumes studio pick-up 
quality with all the original 
gray tones and elimination of 
edge flare inherent in other film 
pick-up systems. Heart of the en
tire system is the light source

der and that within 40 days, the Probate Offi - . . . -----------app0;nt;
petition;

Tawas City 
1032-J11 

32-4b

CHICKEN SUPPER— Creamed, 
chicken and hot biscuit supper 

| will be held at the VFW Hall, ! 
■August 21. Serving time 5:00 to 
18:00 p. m. Adults $1.00, children 
under 12 years, 50c. Public in
vited. Served by Ladies Auxil- 1 
iary, Veterans of Foreign Wars.

gust A. D. 19
Present. H

Smith, Judge of 
In the Matter

No. . .
No. 3—Plumbing
No. 4—Heating & Venti-

Liber six (6) 
respectively, 
tion will be 
petition to 
court in the 
courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City, County of Iosco, State of 
Michigan, on the 28th day of 
September, 1954, at 10:00 o’clock 
in the forenoon of said day or as 
soon thereafter as couhsel can 
be heard, and that anyone who 
opposes such petition shall be 
required to appear at such time 

lor have his appearance filed on 
or before said date, in accord
ance with the rules and practices 
of said court.

The alteration prayed for in 
said petition covers the vacating 
of the alley or 16 foot platted 
road-way as it passes between 
Lots No. 40 and 43 and between 
41 and 42 of the Plat of Long 
Lake, a distance of 80 feet and 
as said alley continues Easterly 
between Lot 31 and Lots 32-33 of 
the Supervisor’s Plat of Timbeifc 
Sky Harbor, an additional dis
tance of 96.8 feet.
Dated July 23rd, 1954.

H. Read Smith
Attorney for Petitioners 

Business address: 
Tawas City, Michigan

tion 
succ 
said 
was 
and 
and . ________ _
least ten (10) days prior to such 
hearing, cause a copy of this no
tice to be mailed to each parby 
in interest in this estate at his 
last known address by registered 
mail, return receipt demanded.

H. Read Smith 
Judge of Probate.

A true copy. 
Mabel Kobs 
Register of Probate.

Ordered, That the 
three pay °/ September A. D. 1954. 

o’clock in the forenoon, 
and 
hearing

ice, be 
ted for

Katherine Miller, 
Defendant,

ORDER OF APPEARANCE
At a session of said court held 

in the City of Tawas 
said county this 27th 
July, 1954.

Present: Honorable 
Dehnke, Circuit Judge.

In the above entitled 
appearing that the 
Patricia Katherine Miller, is not 
a resident of this state, but that 
she resides in Selvis, in the State 
of Illinois; therefore, on motion 
of H. Read Smith, attorney for 
the plaintiff,

It is Ordered that the defend
ant enter her appearance in said 
cause on, or before, three months 
from the date of this Order, and 
that, within 40 days the plaintiff 
cause this Order to be published 
in the Tawas Herald, a newspa
per published and circulated 
within said county, said publica
tion to be continued once in 
each week for six weeks in suc
cession.

Herman Dehnke 
Circuit Judge

TWO DRAWER Leiter Size
1444" wide, 3016" high, 24" deep No. 202 $27.95
LEGAL SIZE - 1744" wide No. 502 - $37.95
Lock thot locks oil drawers, $4.25 additional.

BID NOTICE
The Board of Supervisors, Ios

co County, Tawas City, Mich
igan, will receive bids at the 
Iosco County Building, U. S. 23, 
Tawas City for the

IOSCO COUNTY JAIL
TAWAS CH'Y, MICHIGAN 

until 2:09 P. M. Eastern Stand
ard Time, on August 31. 1954.

Copies of the bidding docu
ments may be obtained by a de
posit of ten ($10) dollars with 
Joseph C. Goddeyne, Bay City 
Bank Building, Bay City. Mich
igan. Deposits will be refunded 
only to each applicant who ac
tually bids and returns docu
ments in usable condition with
in ten (10) days after the opening 
of bids.

Separate 
on:

Bid 
tion

Bid
Bid
Bid 

lating
Bid ...
Each successful bidder will be 

required to furnish satisfactory 
Performance and Labor and Ma
te ijtil Bonds.

Each General Contractor shall 
guarantee to do all Reinforced 
Concrete & Cement Work, Ma
sonry, and Carpentry Work as 
an assurance that he is a legiti
mate contractor, fully equipped 
and organized and not depend
ent wholly on sub-contractors, 
and will perform the major part 
of the work involved.

The contract documents (in
cluding plans and specifications) 
will be on file at the following 
places:

Architect’s Office: Joseph C. 
Goddeyne, Bay City Bank Build
ing, Bay City, Michigan

Builders & Traders: Builders 
& Traders Exchange, 2210 Park 
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan

Dodge Reports: F. W. Dodge 
Corp., Free Press Bldg., Detroit 
& F. W. Dodge Corp., 222 Capital 
Theatre Bldg., 138 East Second 
St., Flint 3, Mich.

The Board reserves the right 
to reject any anu all bids and to 
waive any irregularities in bid
ding.

A certified check or bank 
draft payable to the Board of Su
pervisors, Tawas City, Michigan, 
or bid bond in an amount equal 
to five percent (.5%) of the bid 
shall be submitted with each bid.

No bid may be withdrawn 
after the scheduled closing time 
for

IN STOCK
Manila Folders Eyelet Index Cards

HALE REALTY
PHONE 11 HALE, MICHIGAN

30-6b

he Thomas Walters, his unknown 
heirs, devisees and assigns.

bereavement.
Family of Mrs. Charles 
Katterman, River Rouge.

33-lp
~CAR D~ OF THANKS^

I would like to thank my rela
tives and friends for all their 
lovely cards and letters I receiv
ed while I was in the hospital.

Mrs. Herman Fahselt. 33-lb

Dr. J. E THOMAS, D. C.
Office Hours 

10:00-12:00 AM. 2:00-1:00 
and 7:00-8:00 P M.

Wednesday-Saturday Hours 
10:00-12:00 AM.

X-RAY — TRACTION 
601 US-23 T

Phone 827

No other file at this low price has this really full suspen
sion. 25% more filing space. Smooth gliding drawers, 
spring compressors and guide rods. Green or Cole gray.

FOUR DRAWER letter Size No. 204 $39.95 

1414" wide, 5214" high, 2644" deep
LEGAL SIZE - 1744" wide No. 504 - $49.95
Plunger lock that locks all drawers, $9.00 additional.

Defendants.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
At a session of said court held 

in the courthouse in the City of 
Tawas City. Michigan, this 19th 
day of July, 1954.

Present: Honorable Herman 
Dehnke, Circuit Judge.

In the above entitled cause it 
appearing that the defendants, 
Ralph Sims and Betty Sims are 
residents of this State and that 
process for their appearance has [Co 
been duly issued, and that the 
same could not be served by 
reason of their absence or con
cealment within the State and 
that it cannot be ascertained in 
what State or County the de
fendants now reside; therefore,, 
on motion of H. Read Smith, at- !nP that 
tomey for plaintiff, 'aid est-

It is Ordered that the said de-itioner 
fendants, Ralph Sims and Betty Pers 
Sims, enter their appearance in | I* 
said cause on or before t___
months from the date of this Or- iten

GUARANTEED BRAKE SERVICE
OTTAWA EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Oak St. (1-block W. of D.&M.

TRUCK FOR SALE—1946 Ford. 
1% ton stake body. Call 326-JI.

33-lp
FOR SALE—Double size Roll

away bed innerspring $10.00;
1 plywood clothes closet $10.00;
2 710x15 knobby tread tires $10
each. Used one winter. Phone 
East Tawas 251-R. 33-lp
KILL SMALL FIRES before 

they are big. Quench that fire 
with HERO FIRE EXTIN
GUISHER, Pressurized can $1.49. 
CLARK FARM STORE. East Ta
was. 33-lb

New Lake Subdivision
30 LARGE, NICELY SHADED LOTS WITH AT

TRACTIVE BUILDING SITES, GOOD BEACH. 
$200 DOWN. $800 T° $1200.

said 
Au-

|at the court house in the City of 
ReadlTawas City in said county on 

I the 29th day of July, A. D. 1954.
E tate of Present: Honorable Herman 

eased. Dehnke, Circuit Judge.
ing filed On reading and filing the bill 
: . m pray-I of complaint in said cause and 
.ration 91 j the affidavit of H. Read Smith 
1 to P”.1'I attached thereto, from which it 
r suitable । sat£sfactOrily appears to the 

I court that the defendants above 
named, or their unknown heirs, 
devisees, legatees and assigns, 
are proper and necessary parties 
defendant in the above entitled 
cause, and:

It further appearing that after 
diligent search and inquiry it 
can not be ascertained, and it is 
not known whether or not said 
defendant is living or dead, or 
where he may reside if living, 
and, if dead, whether he has per
sonal representatives or heirs 
living or where they or some of 
them may reside, and further 
that the present whereabouts of 
said defendant is unknown, and 
that the names of the persons 
who are included therein with
out being named, but who are 

I embraced therein under the titl» 
of unknown heirs, devisees, leg
atees and assigns, can not be as- 

search

Will Swing Into 
Huge Fall Program

WNEM-TV’s huge fall expan
sion program swings into high ‘ 
gear with the recent announce- I 
ment that construction on the i 
stations new TD-2 micro-wave ) 

I relay system will be completed ' 
during September, and installa
tion has been completed of 
WNEM-TV’s new $42,000 Du
Mont Multiscanner, according 
to John H. Bone, WNEM-TV 
general manager.

The new micro-wave system, 
the latest of its kind 
will directly link 1 
with the nation’s main trunk 
lines. This new micro-wave sys
tem will give local television 
viewers the same picture quality 
that is received by television sets 
at the point of origination in 
Mew York and Hollywood. The 
new system will exclusively 
service station WNEM-TV.

THE TAWAS HERALD
Phone 68-W

Whip
SALAD DRESSING

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
;t- In the Circuit Court for 

County of Iosco
IN CHANCERY

■lb, Abram N. Sherk and
Iva A. Sherk, his wife, - 

Plaintiffs,

’T'HE title of today’s column 
-*■ means exactly what it says. It 

doesn't mean you should stop 
using flash for awhile.

It says give your flash a respite 
from the daily routine, a change 
of scenery, when you do the same 
for yourself. In other words, take 
it along when you go on vacation.

All your vacation time isn’t 
spent outdoors, any more than 
your daily life is. So, your pic
ture record just can’t be complete 
if you rely on the sun to light all 
your snapshots.

There are bound to be a wide ; 
variety of indoor scenes and ac- i 
tivities well worth remembering 
—and, therefore, well worth a 
picture. Museums, for example, 
may offer a rare opportunity for 
you to picture objects of special 
interest and, in a sense, take home 
with you something you couldn’t 
possibly have in your own home. I

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for 

County of Iosco
IN CHANCERY 

Esther E. Sims, 
Plaintiff, vs.

Samuel B. Andrews, Alfred 
J. Sims, and Margaret 
Iverson, June Schebel, 
Alfred R. Sims, William 
Sims, Ralph Sims, Betty 
Sims, being the sole heirs 
of Margaret M. Sams, 
deceased, and their unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the 

County of Iosco
In the matter of the Petition 

for the Alterations of the plat of 
Long Lake Subdivision and Su
pervisor’s Plat of Timbers Sky 
Harbor.

NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a 

Petition has been filed by John 
32-3b (B- Wylie and Isabell S. Wylie, 

! husband and wife, in the above 
entitled matter and is pending 
for alteration of the plat of Sand 
Lake and Supervisor’s 
Timbers Sky Harbor, both 
Plainfield Township, 
County, Michigan, as recorded in 

(the office of the Register of

Most museums welcome camera carriers, and you’ll have an opportunity 
for many interesting snapshots such as this of the young woman admir

ing the cigar store Indian.

Arnold Bronson



THE TA WAS HERALD

Twin Burners give you 
Two Heaters in one!

fou can “tailor” the heat to suit the weather
with Duo-Therm’s twin-burner Regency! Use one 
when it’s mild, both for full 78,000 BTU output in 
coldest weather. Authentic furniture styling. Fine 
Mahogany finish with brass trim. The Duo-Therm 
Regency is the oil heater you’ll be proud to have in 
your home.

EXCLUSIVE 
POWER-AIR BLOWERS

Automatically force heat 
to every part of home. 
Move "lazy'’ ceiling 
heat to living level.
Save up to 25% on oil. 
(Optional at extra cost.)

TWO
DUAL CHAMBER BURNERS

Get maximum heat from 
every drop of oil. No 
moving parts to wear out. 
Quiet. Waist-High control 
dials.

UNDERWRITERS’ 
APPROVED

With the Iosco
4-H Clubs

By DOROTHY SCOTT

Calender:
August 15—Date when 4-H 

Club reports are due in Exten
sion Office.

August 31-September 3—State 
4-H Club Show, Michigan State 
College, East Lansing.

Three wins were scored by 
Iosco county 4-H Clubs at the 
Standish Round-Up held on Au
gust 3.

Going to the State 4-H Club 
Show to compete in the state 
eliminations contests will be 
Sharon Frank, Gale Durant and 
the Laidlawville 4-H Club bus
iness meeting team. Sharon will 
present her monolog, “Don’t 
Ever Talk To Strangers.” Gale 
is working on an electrical dem
onstration.

Our livestock judging mem
bers placed high in the contest. 
Harold Provoast placed sixth, 
Kathlene Provoast, eighth, and 
David Sturtevant, ninth. Sharon 
Frank used her spare time to try 
judging, placing second.

We didn’t hear how our cloth
ing and food judges made out, 
that news may be available later 
on.

We’ve heard a great deal 
about the wonderful jobs done 
for our 4-H Club Fair by Frank
lin Bischoff, Mrs. Wilmer Frank 
and Mrs. Donald Grear. Laidlaw
ville, Grant and Alabaster 4-H 
Clubs went all out to see that 
the stage decorations were just 
right. As good engineers, they 
arranged for helpers, too. Mrs. 
Grear took on the job of seeing 
to it that there was a 4-H Club 
Supplies Booth where members 
and leaders could purchase vari
ous items with 4-H Club em
blems, and lent a helping hand 
in many other spots, too. Doris 
Herriman, junior leader, helped 
wherever she could each day. 
In fact, it was' the help of many

Top Trade Now

EVINRUDE °=°
AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT— 
Set and forget. (Small 
extra cost)

DROP IN and see our lineup of Duo-Therm 
Home Heaters for every purse and purpose!

Barkman ’$ Outfitters
TA WAS CITY

1954 price* start a* $ 
low as 147.25
Your old motor taken in trade.

TAWAS BOAT & 
MARINE SUPPLY

US-23 at Bridge Tawaa City

leaders and older club members 
who made possible 4-H Fair ac
tivities.

Our 4-H Club news was so 
long last week that something 
just had to turn up missing. This 
year a girl 4-H Club livestock 
member took top honors to win 
the Grand Champion ribbon 
award; in another department, 
though, boys showed up the girls 
to take the top two places as 
muffin makers. They are Clif
ford Bielby of Hale and Kenneth 
Davenport of Tawas City. Run
ner-up for Reserve Grand Cham
pion was Douglass Harris. Doug
lass belongs to Taft Junior 
Farmers 4-H Club, and Sharon 
is a member of Laidlawville 4-H 
Clubs.

And while the tables are being 
turned, we would like to call 
your attention to the fact that a 
woman electrical project leader 
has proved that she can lead to 
successful completion a class in 
electricity, every exhibit with 
an A ribbon. She is Mrs. Alton 
Durant, leader in Friendship 4-H 
Club.

What next? Maybe a male food 
preparation project leader, you 
just can’t tell!

We were sorry to learn that 
the picnic planned for August 8, 
conflicted with an already plan
ned picnic by the Farm Bureau 
families. We are sure it has not 
been canceled, though, just post
poned. A new date will be chos
en at the Monday night special 
meeting of the 4-H Club Lead
ers’ Council.

Three persons not active as 
4 H Club leaders or members at 
the present time had a lot to do 
with the smooth registration of 
exhibits, and the preparation of 
judges records for the fair 
board. They are Miss Ida Bent
ley, Miss Joy Bills and Mrs Ella 
Keven. Let’s all tell them "thank 
you” when we hav.' a chance. 

---- o-------------

HDA NOTES
By Dorothy Scott

When using aluminum foil as 
a wrap for foods to be frozen, do 
not use the lightweight house
hold foil. Manufacturers put out 
a heavier grade of foil intended 
for frozen food packaging.

Have you heard about the 
newly revised Michigan State 
College bulletin on frozen 
foods ?

In it is up to date information 
on freezer selection, suitable 
varieties of fruits and vegetables 
to be frozen, freezing without 
sugar, steam blanching and 
brine packing of vegetables, and 
a table of thawing times. The 
section on precooked frozen 
foods has been enlarged.

A copy will be sent to you up
on request, and at no charge. Or, 
stop in at the office to get one.

That mean* come to the Fed
eral Building in East Tawas

Recent changes in canning 
tables for processing foods make 
it important that you get a new 
copy of the bulletin on home 
canning fruits and vegetables. 
Tell us that you wish one

MARY WORTH’S FAMILY

KERRY DRAKE By Alfred Andriola

NOT (§) FOR REPAIRS 

. IN 34,400 MILES!” 
*
Here's the typical Performance 
record of GMC Hydra-Matic* 
trucks as being reported from all 
parts of the country

A WHOLESALE BAKER, supply- 
. ing his entire state, put 
Hydra-Matic GMC’s on his 

longest routes. In racking stop- 
and-go-work, they’re averaging 
58 delivery stops per day, 28,000 
miles per year.
Here’s what their carefully kept 
records show:
The Hydra-Matic GMC’s are get
ting 12.2 miles to the gallon—50% 
more than their standard trucks.
In use now up to 34,400 miles, not 
a nickel has been spent on repairs 
for any one of them.

Brake linings, usually replaced at 
25 or 30 thousand miles, are still in 
good shape.
Clutch replacement, usually neces
sary at about 16,000 miles, is com
pletely eliminated.
And the drivers of these Hydra- 
Matic GMC’s are the happiest, most 
job-contented men you’d want to 
employ !
Now, how about you? From 
Pickup to heavy-duty hauler, 
there’s a Hydra-Matic GMC to 
better any trucking operation. 
Come in and let’s see about yours.
'Standard on many models-, optional at extra 
cost on some others

Be careful—drive safely

WM. LOOK & SONS
200 NEWMAN STREET EAST TAWAS

— ^ee your GMC dealer for Triple-Checked Used Trucks

This summer marks the Golden 
Jubilee of the ice cream cone. It 
was back in 1904 at the World’s 
Fair in St. Louis, that Grandma 
and Grandpa got their first 
taste of ice cream.

Fruit pectin is a substance in 
fruit which, in the right propor- 
ton with sugar and acid, forms a 
jelly. Liquid or bottled pectin is 
refined from apple pectin. Pow
dered pectin is made from citrus 
or apple pectin, then dried and 
packaged.

No need to wish for a “differ
ent" salad dressing. Improvise 
one from the basic dressings al
ready available.

Add a little chili sauce and a 
bit of chopped sweet pickle to 
mayonnaise and you have a 
Russian dressing extra good to 
serve with lettuce hearts.

Pep up your mayonnaise with 
a few drops of lemon juice, a bit 
of parsley and some grated 
onion and use it on vegetable 
salads.

A bit of peanut butter added 
to the mayonnaise for an apple 
salad will please the youngsters.

French dressing variations are 
possible by mixing in chili sauce, 
horseradish or blue cheese.

Cooked salad dressing with 
whipped cream does up a fruit 
salad de luxe.

Make your own sweet French 
dressing to serve with fruit sal
ads. Make it from fruit juices 
with cream cheese or mashed 
banana.

You’re the "committtee of 
one” to make coffee for the big 
family gathering, or the neigh
borhood picnic.

We suggest this method which 
uses an egg. For 25 cups of cof
fee you will need one-half 
pound of medium ground coffee 
and four quarts of water.

The use of an egg is the secret 
in making very clear coffee. 
Break an egg into a bowl, beat 
it well, add about one cup of 
cold water and stir in the half- 
pound of coffee. Add enough wa
ter to moisten all of the coffee.

Heat the water to boiling in a 
large kettle, pail or coffee pot. 
Place the egg-treated coffee in 
the center of an 18 inch double 
cheese cloth and tie loosely to al
low it to swell. Leave 12 to 15 
inches of string to handle the 
bag.

When the water is just about 
to boil, put the bag in it. Gently 
swish it through the water sev
eral times and let it remain until 
the coffee is the right strength. 
Do not allow the water to boil 
if you want really good coffee.

—-----------o-------------
AMENDED PLEDGE

The new Pledge of Allegiance 
as amended by Law 396, June 
14, 1954.

I pledge allegiance to the flag 
of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which it 
stands, one Nation under God, 
indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.

STRICTLY BUSINESS byMcFe^tm

“So you’re nobody’s fool! What do you want me to 
do — adopt you?”

THESE WOMEN! By d’Alessio

“Yes, dear, I DO love my steaks broiled over pine logs, 
rare on the inside, charred on the outside, but 

it can wait until another time!”

Program in Honor 
of Miss Applin

Last Friday evening at a meet
ing of Iosco Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, the program 
was given in honor of Miss Hel
en Applin, who has served as 
secretary of the chapter for 16 
years. She was seated in the 
East for the program which was 
in charge of Worthy Matron 
Lois Kienholz and in which of
ficers and past matrons of Iosco 
Chapter and visiting chapters 
took part. The program centered 
around a book of memories in a 
candlelight ceremony. Soloists, 
who gave tributes in song, were 
Miss Ruby Evans and Mrs. 
Laura McKenzie, with Mrs. Hel
en Hertzler accompanist.

Miss Applin was presented 
with a shower of gifts, a bouquet 
of red roses and the book of 
memories made by Barbara 
Spencer of Lansing. Oscoda, 
Omer and Tawas City Chapters 
were guests. Visitors were also 
present from Hazel Park, Mt. 
Morris, Lansing and Jackson.

Earl and Irene Wight were 
presented with proficiency cards.

Vane and Marjorie Patterson 
were presented with a farewell 
gift from the chapter, having 
moved to Lansing.

Refreshments were served 
after the meeting. L

Juvenile Grangers Enjoy 
Mysiery Ride

Friday afternoon at the 
Grange Hall was the scene of 
much excitement. At 2:00 p. m. 
the Juvenile Grangers and their 
guests piled into five gaily dec
orated cars and began their an
nual Mystery Ride journey. Aft
er an enjoyable ride the children 
arrive at the surprise destina
tion, Skidway Lake. Swimming 
and games were featured during 
the afternoon. A weinie roast 
topped off with ice cream cones 
provided lunch for the hungry 
group. In the evening the 
Grangers attended the Prescott 
Theatre.

------------- o------------- -
Only one of the five Great 

Lakesi—Lake Michigan—belongs 
entirely to the United States.

Mrs. William Dreasky
Mrs. William Dreasky of 

Glennie died last Saturday at 
the Tawas Hospital. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday.

Born June 28, 1903, she mar
ried William A. Dreasky on De
cember 25, 1919, at Glennie.

Surviving are the husband; 
two daughter, Mrs. Lillian Mit- 
ton and Mrs. Evaleen Heinz of 
South Lyons; her mother, Mrs. 
Blanche Burwell of Glennie; 
two sisters, Mrs. Esther Moles- 
worth and Mrs. Doris Colby of 
Detroit; a brother, Glenn Rey
nolds of East Tawas; nine grand
children; 19 great grandchildren, 
three nephews, and four nieces.

MODERN R. (. A. EQUIPPED 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

COMPLETE TV SERVICE and ANTENNA INSTALLATION

Weaver Radio & T V
IONE 492 EAST TAWAS

Paul Whiteman was the first 
musician to bring jazz to Car
negie Hall.

Whenever • .
wherever bereave- 

merit occurs, we 
stand ready to give 
aid and comfort in 
time of need

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Jacques Funeral 
Home

Phone 242 Tawa» City

One phone call will 
shift the burdensome 

details to our shoulders.
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Tawas City
(Continued from First Page)

Miss Ferne Mark and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Holland are spending 
a few days in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Erickson 
have rented the Vane Patterson 
home in East Tawas. They have 
been staying with Mrs. Charles 
Curry the past month.

Mrs. Richard Null and chil
dren of Jonesville are spending 
the week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Hosbach.

Mrs. Winnifred Charters of 
Whittemore visited relatives in 
the city on Sunday.

Claude Wilson, who is em
ployed in Lansing, spent the past 
week at the home of his family.

A reunion of the Rutterbush 
family was held Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Krumm of this city. Those at
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Pace and daughter, Ann, of 
Williamston, Virginia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Raymond of Mid
land; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Houmer 
of Hgrshey; Mr. and Mrs. Omar 
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Krumm, Jr., and children, Tru

man Rutterbush of Tawas City; 
also Walter Harris of Bay City.

George Hannah of Flint called 
on Tawas City friends on Wed
nesday. He is a former Hemlock 
Road resident.  ------------- o-------------

East Tawas
(Continued from First Page)

Mrs. Ruth Colby of Detroit 
was in East Tawas last week-end 
to attend the wedding of her 
son, James Colby.

Mr. and Mrs. Adair Donahue 
and son of Detroit spent a few 
days with Mrs. Rose Martin and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin.

The members of Audie John
son Unit, American Legion Aux
iliary, will be guests of Jesse 
Hodder Unit at the Tawas City 

[Legion Hall next Monday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell of 
Flint were visitors the fore part 

| of the week with Mrs. Jennie 
Carpenter.

Mr. an<^ Mrs. Nick Reecho and 
family ou Traverse City visited 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Applin.

 

at tawas bay t-v
Enjoy television’s finest performance, 
from new DuMont Super-1.unionized 
Picture Tube and Quality-Controlled 
Chassis! Famous DuMont quality at 
the lowest Du Mont prices in history!

The 17-inch 
Du Mont BARTON 

Contemporary styling. 
Walnut, mahogany or 
blond grain finish.

»17995
THERE IS ONLY ONE

ouMom*
First with the Finest

in Television
\O LXTRA CHARGE rot (uli-ytut picture tube

S'an rat -0 du> (tarts Warranty Federal Excise Tax, built in antenna 
Prices rltghily higher /or limed oak, blond, and some mahogany models

TAWAS BAY T-V
SALES and&RVICE

JOSEPH NAGY 
414 LAKE STREET PHONE 70 TAWAS CITY

.1.00

Fifth’s Ideal Hair Tonic, 4 at. 
listerine Antiseptic, Z or-------
lanolin Plus----------------------
Turns for the tummy------
Band-Aid Plastic Strips

PACQIINS
1 HAND

CREAM

ROUX 
COLOR 

SHAMPOO 
$1.00 

For Lovelier 
Hair Color

$1.00 
49c 
54c 
59c 
39c 
35c 
79c 
98c

' BRGHO*.
SELTZEH

Good for upset 
stomach

$1.19 
$3.11

25c
59c 

$4.95
39c

BRECK
S H AM POOS 

for Dry Hair, gh fl

Brings quick 
headache 

relief
Tobkn or 

fovrder

Helene
Curtis

PRAY NET
SPECIAL
$1.69

2,/2 Times
1.25 Size

friendly 
favorite 
beauty 

because All

Your money buys more at 1 
drug store—buys more of 
nationally advertised health 
aids, more sun-time goods — 
our prices are LOW PRICES

Sqoibb Milk of Magnesia, 12 oz. 39 < 
P Murine for ycur eyes, ’A oz.  54 C

Black Flag Insect Bomb 
Unicap Multiple Vitamins. 100 
Kiwi Shoe Polish 
Noxzema Sun Cream Special 
Baby Bottle Sterilizer 
Plastic Baby Bottles 
Listerine, 14 oz. bottle 
Lanolin Plus 
Vaseline Hair Tonic, 2 oz. 
Alka-Seltzer, 25’s 
Pepto-Bismol, 4 oz. 
Plastic Band-Aids 
Cotton Balls 
Platex Baby Pants 
Anacin, 100’s

Tame Creme Rinse, 8 oz-------------$1.00

Wi’.Koms Shave Cream, 4 oz. — 53 i

SAVINGS GALORE!

TRUSHAY LOTION 5 oz. 49c
COTY'S TALC 85c
New "VIV" LIPSTICK by Toni $1.10

Approval of Special I Standings

even

FRIDAY August 13LAST DAY

DRUMS ACROSS THE RIVER
—AND—

THE GLORY BRIGADEleague play-off will start.

dia-

5 FEATURES -----  2 CARTOONS
CONTINUOUS FROM 8:15—NOTHING SHOWN TWICE

Feature No. 1

FAMILYwill

No. 2

THEATRE THE HOURS
No. 3

OF HORRORS
No. 4

Nc. 5

at
17

SAME LOW ADMISSION

FREE—Coffee and Doughnuts at End of Show.H

August 15-16

Jehnifer Iplace
Hole

be
Super Western.TSseventh.

p!

If......
PHIL CAREY ■ DOROTHY PATRICK

Cartoon Cartoon

15-16

3:00

WCOlBERniarMWChildren 30cAdults 65c

11 vNirto Atn*

Cartoon News

Total 
August 19-20

—Extra—

20th Cantury-Foa Pictvrw

2

Dorothy

BOXOFFICE OPEN AT 7:15—FIRST SHOW AT DUSK

Cartoons - Comics - Shorts Telephone 878-J2

TAWAStj. ■ DRIVE-IN» JS

Ido LUPIHO ’ Howard DUTT

the OUTLAW STALLION
rgW/CCHQP

INemaScoPE
v JHE LAST DAYS^OyilCHTY
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for
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1
2
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ROMANCE, IXCIUMHiT...
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eight
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1
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0 
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4
4
3
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1
0
1
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1
2
4
5
7
8
7
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3
2
4

R 
1 
0

UNFORGETTABLE !
LOVE STORY! I

c .
lb
3b

fill 
will

Army 
never

Pci. 
.925 
.818 
.667 
.500 
.420 
.333 
.222 
.200

De-
the

ague 
next

Total ............
•first base in

led 
sin-

The Story Behind the 
Headlines !

Tawas City 
R. Anschuetz, 
A. Anschuetz, 
Groff, If 
C. Herriman, 3b, p 
M. Warner, p, 3b . 
Lorenz. 2 b ...........
O. Herriman, c ....
E. Anschuetz, cf ... 
Gackstetter, rf, c .
•Rapp ...................
••Stephan .........

the 
al-

recom- 
Penin- 

divided
Per-

AB
4

. 6

. 6

. 4
. 4

1
2

. 5
. 4

2
1
1

. 3
3

of East Tawas, Mrs. 
Howe and Mrs. Arlene

GARDEN 
»‘DF EVIL

Cartoon 
IMPOSSIBLE POSSUM”

batters went down on

A party will be gi 
league members and 
week 
members and 
are 
will 
and 
will 
ing.

Police 
! one

Two

Let’s make it a Date to See All the 
Top Hits at the TAWAS!

fawns in limited 
areas where populations 
high.

About 26,000 deer were

THAT’S ALL HE NEEDED—President Eisenhower makes that 
resigned-to-the-inevitable gesture traditional with all grandpar
ents as his grandson, David, 6, begins to pound on a full-size 
military drum at the Wiiite House. Seated around the drum are 
David’s sisters, Barbara Ann, 5, foreground; and Susan Elaine, 2. 
Helping with the off-beats, behind David, is Richard Snyder, 7, 
grandson of the President’s physician. Mrs. Eisenhower and Rep. 
John Heselton (R., Mass.), share in “enjoyment” of the noisy gift 

from drummakers Noble and Cooley, of Granville, Mass.
 

JAG ON HER
C KISSES!

of ah American

Jennifer JONES [ 
Montgomery CLIFT* 1

A COLUMBIA BlUAse

Slaves OF l 
BABYLON

Note—When you go to see 
CinemaScope make sure the 

Theatre has Sterophonic Sound 
to insure the. Best in Enter
tainment.

IT’S COOL! COMFORTABLE!
REFRESHING ENTERTAINMENT!

Total 
•right field in sixth, 
••centerfield in seventh 
Wurtsmith AFB 
Sullivan, ss  
Dougherty, 2b  
Long, cf  
Pryjomski, rf  
Johns, If 
Crampton, 
Backman, 
Whitmore, 
Reader, p

GARY SUSAN RICHARD
COOPER-HAYWARD-WIDMARK

UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

‘‘PUPPY TALE

-------------o-------------- 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Harwood 

of Ferndale are vacationing at 
their summer home in East Ta- 
was.

three sisters, Mrs.

xy-Saturday Aug. 13-14 
Double Feature 

Suspense.

DEAN JERRy

MARTlNLtWIS

“KILLERS
Peter Graves

THE ROCKET
MAN"

"PLAYGIRL

THE FINEST OPEN AIR THEATRE IN THE BEAUTIFUL 
NORTHLAND 

All farmers in Michigan 
be asked this fall to participate 
in the United States Census of 
Agriculture, a national inventory 
of farms, farm equipment and 
farm activities. Each farmer will 
be asked by the Bureau of the 
Census of the United States De
partment of Commerce, to 
out a questionnaire which
be forwarded to the central of
fice of the Census Bureau in 
Washington.

"MURDER

SATURDAY ONLY August 14
By Popular Request—Another Big Dusk to Dawn Show

IN RUE MORGUE"

Entertainment 
Aug.

passed 
afternoon at Ta- 
after a long lin- 

She had been a 
hospital for the 

taken

"HOUSE

VAN JOHNSON

JOANNE DRU

"COUNT

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Your most Hilarious Screen 

Egg-sperience !

Come Early! Stay Late!

Sunday-Monday

Vera Ralston

Best and Newest in Film 
Entertainment

DELIGHTFULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Two Shows Nightly
First at 7:00 Second at 9:15

WIDE VISION SCREEN

Mrs. Waldo Curry
Mrs. Waldo Curry 

away Sunday 
was Hospital 
gering illness, 
patient at the 
past year. The body was 
to the Moffatt Funeral Home and 
funeral services were held Wed
nesday afternoon from the Zion 
Lutheran Church.

Clara Anschuetz was born 
January 24, 1884, in East Tawas, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Anschuetz. She married 
Waldo Curry of Tawas City on 
February 6, 1907 and the family 
made their home on their farm 
on the Hemlock Road.

Besides the husband, who sur
vives her, she leaves three sons, 
Ralph Curry of Detroit, Clar
ence and Waldo, Jr., of Tawas 
City; three daughters, Mrs. Lil
lian Leitz - — ■ — 
Catherine 
Smith of Bay City; 13 grand
children;
Martha Flint, Mrs. Meta Moeller 
and Mrs. Iva Mallon, and a 

all of

, licftwcoux

FORD HOLDEN
The Man from

Colorado I
| with Ellen Drew ?

.< s ; SHELLEY WINTERS 
fe X BARRY SULLIVAN

Richard CONTE * Linda CHRISTIAN
■ ■ i* COkUHllA MCHIH

FROM SPACE”
Barbara Bcf.tar

135
128
128
127
121
101
100
90
76
70
69
69
67
47
41
to

THEATRE
HALE, MICHIGAN

Sho tvs Nightly Starting at 7:00

August 17-18
A Treasure Hunt in an 

Armed Tank!

Sunday-Monday and 
Tuesday Aug. 15-16-17

Cartoon “Vesuvius Express”
In CinemaScope 

News

Tuesday-Wednesday and
Thursday Aug, 17-18-19

“DIAL M FOR MURDER”
Ray Milland Grace Kelly

"FORT APACHE"

FrWiay-Saturday Aug. 13-14
Two Action Features

They Turned the Tide 
Red River.

seven 
strikes.

Next Tuesday night, August 
17, the
All of the games are played at 
the East Tawas baseball 
mond.
Standings
Braves 
Tigers 
Panthers 
Whiz Kids 

----- .--------o----------
FARM CENSUS

Next Wed.-Thurs.-Fri-Sat.— 

“THE BLACK SHIELD 
OF FALWORTH”

In CinemaScope

Aug.

Forrest
—In—

“JUBILEE TRAIL

ROD CAMERON * HUNTER 
at

Deer Hunting 
Season Expected

This week-end the Michigan 
Conservation Commission is ex
pected to approve a special deer 
hunting season for the northern 
Lower Peninsula. The meeting 
at Lansing, which began on 
Thursday, will end on Friday.

Game officials disclosed that 
the surplus of deer north of M-55 
justifies taking bucks, does and .. . ,._j numbers in

are

Sterling  
Pinconning . 
Rhodes  
Hale  
Tawas City 
West Branch 
White Star 
Oscoda 
Results of Last Weeks Games—

Pinconning 9, Sterling 5. 
Rhodes 6, West Branch 5. 
Tawas City 1, Oscoda 8.

Where They Play Next Week—
Sunday, August 15:

Hale at Rhodes.
White Star at West Branch. 
Pinconning at Tawas City. 
Oscoda at Sterling.

Friday-Saturday Aug. 13-14 
Double Feature 

“LONE GUN”
( Color)

George Montgomery 
Malone

World News Color Cartoon 

Travel Reel

Hext Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

“MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION’’News Cartoon

Silverlighting Color

Next Sun.-Mon.-Tues.— 
“NIGHT PEOPLE”
In CinemaScope

------------- O-------

Golf Standings
Tawas Golf League standings 

for the week ending August 4. 
Fox-Harris  
Lynch-Ropert  
Parker-Watson _........
H. Durant-VanDette .
Seymour-Sieloff  
D. Durant-Fisher  
Leslie-Waterbury  
Hertzler-Mooney  
Foco-Huck  
Barnett-Gravelin  
Pfeiffer,Blust  
Elliott-Klenow  
Matson-Olson  
Curry-Simons  
Turner-Gurley 

Extra matches to be played
make up for the teams that had 
bye’s scheduled: Pfeiffer-Blust 
vs. Fox-Harris, Hertzler-Mooney 
vs. Elliott-Klenow, Foco-Huck 
vs. Seymour-Sieloff, II. Durant- 
VanDette vs. Leslie-Waterbury, 
Lynch-Ropcjrt vs. Parker-Wat
son.

A party will be given for all
 wives the 

of August 18. League 
wives from 1953 

also invited. The exact date 
be posted in the clubhouse 
in next week’s paper. There 
be refreshments and danc-

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
First ZA1V4S Showing

Excellent Family 
Sunday-Monday

Bargain Matinee Sun. at

They’re in the Ladies 
Now! That Talking Mule 
Talked so Much.

The Michigan State 1 
Post at East Tawas reports 
traffic accident this week, 
persons were injured.

A car driven oy Frank J. San- 
. tord, age 49, of Wurtsmith Air 
| Force Base, left the highway on 
I the Monument Road, six miles 
northeast of the Wilber Road, 
last Thursday. The car knocked 
down four trees and rolled over.

Sanford and a passenger, Ern
est W. Domke, age 25, were tak
en to the Tawas Hospital for 
treatment. Later they were 
transferred to the base hospital.

A .’1-year-old Clio motorist, 
David L. Reese, suffered a heart 
attack last Sunday afternoon at 
the Whitestone Point roadside 
park and was rushed to the Ta
was Hospital by the E. D. 
Jacques ambulance. He died la
ter at the hospital.

"THE SIEGE AT 
RED RIVER" 
(In Technicolor)

ex Co-Hit
Out of this World Laughter 

and Down to Earth Charm!

CHARLES COBURN

SPRING BYINGTON

—In—

 

Wed.-Thurs. Aug. 18-19
The One You have been

waiting for.

three-way ti 
pending on 
rescheduled

nuuui killed
when 100,060 hunters took part 
in a one-day, any-deer hunting 
season north of M-55 last.year.

Field workers have 
mended that the Lower 
sula north of M-55 be 

'.I J, areas.
for a limited number of 

provided

<ht the Braves 
Kids 7-2. with 

Rollin pitching and Mochty and 
Klenow sharing catching duties 
for the Braves. Stump and 
Wojahn formed the battery 
the Whiz Kids. The Whiz’ 
picked up three hits off 
slants of Rollin, with the Braves 
collecting four hits off Stump.

The Tigers took the Panthers, 
2-0, with Sanders on the mound 
for the Tigers and VanOrnum 
catching. Sanders allowed two 
hits, walked three and struck 
out eight men. Wilkuski started 
on the mound for the Panthers 
with Wickert relieving him and 
Gildner catching. The Tigers col
lected four hits, two walks and

Northeastern Michigan League 
American Division 

W 
11 

9 
8 
5 
5 

. 4 
2 
2

H 
2 
1 
4 
2 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
11 brother, A. L. Anschuetz, 

'East Tawas.
The body lay in state from 

1:00 to 2:00 p. m. at the Zion Lu
theran Church and the Rev. E. 
E. Bickle officiated at the serv- LAKE

THEATRE-Oscoda
AIR CONDITIONED

Tuesday-Wednesday and 
Thursday Aug. 17-18-19

Priemiere Showing

Special Mid-Week Program

If a Woman Answers. Hang 
on for Dear Life!

RAY MILLAND

GRACE KELLY

In Alfred Hitchcock’s

"DIAL M FOR
MURDER"

—Added Joys— 
Color Cartoon Novelty Reel

Latest News

Total ............... 48 20
•right field in sixth.
••third base in sixth.
•••short stop in seventh.
••••centerfield in third.
•••••second base in fifth.
Oscoda Lakers
Milhron, cf 
Deibler, 2b 
Skillman, c 
LaVack. lb. p ...
Maritato, ss 
York, p ...........
Thompson. If ....
Weaver, ss ........
Gilbert, rf 
• Hopcroft 

will begin a play-off 
week for the champioi

Last Tuesday n
defeated the Whir

Indies Split in Two 
Baseball Games 
Last Week

In two games last week, th 
Tawas City Independents split 
in the won and loss column. 
Playing under the lights last 
Thursday night. Tawas City 
whipped t h e Oscoda Lakers, 
20-2, but lost to the Wurtsmith 
Air Force Base, 8-1, in a regular 
league game Sunday.

The Tawas City batters seem 
ed to take the night baseball 
contest to their liking, spraying 
a t<tal of 17 hits to all corners of 
the Oscoda park.

Included in the lusty hitting 
barrage by Tawas City were 
three doubles, two by Clare Her
riman and one by W. Groff. 
Groff led the Tawas City batters 
with four hits.

While his mates were blasting 
the slants of two Laker pitchers. 
Gordon Tate pitched two-hit 
ball for Tawas City. Both 
were gathered by Deibler, 
coda second baseman.

Tawas City pushed three runs 
across the plate in the first in
ning, two in the second, six in 
the third, two in the fourth, five 
in the seventh and two in the 
eighth inning.

However, in Sunday’s league 
tilt against the Air Force 
the Independents could 
muster four hits and one 
while the winners scored 
times on seven hits.

Both teams flayed on 
terms for the fiFst two innings, 
but Wurtsmith scored two runs 
in the third frame and were nev
er headed by Tawas City during 
the remainder of the game.

Top batters for the Air Force 
team were Sullivan and Reader 
with two hits each. Groff 
Tawas City with a pair of 
gles.

Mern Warner started on 
mound for Tawas City and 
lowed three hits and four runs 
during the six innings that he 
pitched. Clare Herriman took 
over the mound duties after the 
sixth inning and allowed four 
runs and four hits during an 
eighth inning scoring spree by 
the Air Force team.

This Sunday afternoon Pin
conning will play at Tawas City. 
Following this game only one 
more game remains on the 
Northeastern Michigan League 
schedule. Sterling will play at 
Tawas City for the season-end 
game on August 22.
Tawas City 
A. Anschuetz, rf 
Westcott, lb ......
Groff, lb ............
C. Herriman, 3b 
R. Anschuetz, ss 
DeLosh, cf  
Humphrey, 2b ... 
O. Herriman,, c .. 
G. Tate, p  
•Stephan  
••Revord  
•••Wegner  
•“•E. Anschuetz 
•••♦•Lorenz 

DONALD O'CONNOR

JULIA ADAMS

—In—

"FRANCIS JOINS
THE WAB"

SUNDAY-MONDAY
First TAWAS Showing 

It’a Rollicking! Romantic! 
These Goofy Golfers in

Society.
I GOOFY GOLFERS ON THE LOOSE!

into three hunting 
mits 1—  — 
hunters would be 
through diawings.

The prooosed areas are.
Area A—- Included territory 

north of M-32 and east of Che
boygan, Black Lake, Onaway, 
Wolverine and Gaylord. A pro
posed 21,000 oermits would re- 
ult in an estimated 10.700 hunt

ers in the field and an expected 
kill of 3,000 deer.

Area B—Included the area be
tween M-72 and M-32 from Lake 
Huron west of US-131 in Antrim 
and Kalkaska counties; 20,000 
permits, 11,500 hunters and a kill 
of 3,600.

Area D—Included an area be
tween M-55 and M-73 from Har
risville to Acme; 40,000 permits. 
27,000 hunters a^.d a kill of 
8,000.

The proposed any-deer season 
would not affect Iosco county. 
No special season is being recom
mended for south of M-55. 

------o-------------
300.000 SIGNATURES

A check up shows 300,000 sig
natures on petitions to bring 
legalizing gambling op the No
vember ballot, according to the 
secretary of state’s office.

Knol-Holer’s End 
Season with 2-Way 

; First Place Tie

hits
Os-
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